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The Completion of Michigan’s WPA Imprints Inventory

Nearly everyone has heard stories about government “make-work” projects during the Great Depression of the 1930s. Some of these tales describe alleged waste of taxpayer dollars and others tout the benefits of such publicly-sponsored undertakings. Whether boondoggle or beneficial enterprise, all of these endeavors had the desired effect of temporarily providing income to some of the unemployed in this country.

The agency that probably did the most to support those in need during this difficult period was the famous WPA (initially known as the Works Progress Administration but later, after 1 July 1939, as the Work Projects Administration). Though primarily into building and construction activities, the WPA also played a major role in promoting education and the arts across hard-pressed America. One highly worthwhile effort in this secondary category was the Historical Records Survey.

Formed in January of 1936 (about a half-year after the birth of the WPA), the Historical Records Survey was designed to inventory public records in the U.S. at the federal, state, county and municipal levels, along with accounting for the archival holdings of various churches and manuscript repositories.

In the area of employment, these exercises were conceived to provide paychecks to needy white-collar workers such as historians, librarians, archivists, teachers, lawyers, clerks, and other like-professionals. However, only a relatively few individuals from these occupational groups were able to earn some income through this program. It is

---

1 Some of what follows previously appeared in The Michigan Historical Review, volume 35, number 2 (Fall, 2009), pages 97-107.


3 For a checklist of the publications prepared by the Historical Records Survey, see WPA Technical Series, Records & Research Bibliography 7.
said that of the “more 3,250,000 workers on WPA rolls at the end of 1938, only 2,750 held positions with the [Historical Records] Survey.”

The Michigan facet of the Historical Records Survey was initiated in February of 1936 under the direction of Dr. Milo Quaife, famous author, professor, and Secretary of the Burton Historical Collection. Quaife resigned from the project on 1 December 1936 and was replaced by William Jabine. Attorney/archivist Jabine served until 1 April 1939, when he vacated the leadership post and was followed, in turn, by future-archivist and University of Michigan graduate Stuart Portner, who remained in charge until the termination of the project in June of 1942.

About a year after the Historical Records Survey was inaugurated, a decision was made to expand the program by establishing an American Imprints Inventory under its supervision. The motive of this exercise was – in addition to giving work to those in need of relief – to undertake the “most ambitious bibliographical project ever attempted” in an effort to document the history of American printing.

This goal was to be accomplished by hiring about 2,000 unemployed white-collar personnel to visit all public libraries in the United States for the purpose of identifying and recording information about every printed item found to have been published prior to 1877. This rather strange cutoff date was mainly picked for three reasons:

1. At the time, the bibliographical work of Charles Evans had only reached 1799, despite intentions (later realized) to go further up the time continuum.

---


5 Michigan Historical Records Survey. Comments on the Michigan Historical Records Survey Project. Detroit, 1941. Page [ii]. While the termination date may vary among sources, this one was taken from “An Open Letter From Dr. Stuart Portner” in Michigan History Magazine, volume 26 (Autumn Number, 1942), page 551.


2. The work of Frederick Leypoldt did not begin until the middle of 1876, leaving three-quarters of the nineteenth century in need of coverage with respect to a national bibliography.\(^8\)

3. The year 1876 was Uncle Sam’s one hundredth birthday, and it was expected that such an occasion had resulted in a significant increase in the number of printed items being generated. Thus the decision to include the American centennial within the scope of the inventory.

Each state plus the District of Columbia had an office that coordinated this mammoth undertaking (because of their large number of facilities and volumes, California and New York had two offices). Starting with the biggest repositories and then proceeding on down the institutional list according to size, the employees assigned to this job worked to fully finish one library before moving on to the next.

The procedure\(^9\) was for each team to go to a library’s shelf list (so called because each card is arranged according to how the book is shelved) or its official catalog (one card per volume, all arranged alphabetically by author). Systematically going through one of these catalogs from front to back, the WPA staff recorded in triplicate on 3X5 cards (federal form 22 HR) every entry they found prior to 1877.

These slips were periodically bundled up by the scribes and then sent to the American Imprints Inventory headquarters in Chicago. There, the submissions were reviewed for proper format and completeness before being distributed according to plan. One copy of each slip went to the Library of Congress and its national bibliography, one copy went to the main office of the state where the cataloged book had been printed, and one copy was kept at the “Windy City” headquarters.

---


\(^9\) The following description has been somewhat generalized for the sake of brevity and simplicity. If more details are needed, one should consult the *Manual of Procedure [for the] American Imprints Inventory*, *The Historical Records Survey*, *Division of Women’s and Professional Projects*, *Works Progress Administration*. Chicago: Historical Records Survey, various editions.
By the time this countrywide enterprise concluded in 1942 on account of World War II, the bibliographers had visited 10,000 libraries across the United States and produced a total of 15,000,000 records. These many slips eventually helped to form the basis for the National Union Catalog of Pre-1956 Imprints, a 754-volume set that collectively takes up about 130 linear feet of shelf space.

The Michigan portion of the American Imprints Inventory was headquartered in Detroit. It was established in May of 1938 with Eugenie Morrissey as supervisor. From May to December of 1939 this leadership position was held by Jacques Jean Engerrand who, thereafter, was succeeded to the end by Dr. Stuart Portner.

At its maximum scope, about eighty-three people were employed by the Michigan office of the American Imprints Inventory. They ranged from clerks and typists making $60 per month to the director who earned $165 per month. Within our state they inventoried the holdings of sixty libraries and sent cards on 153,984 titles to the Chicago clearinghouse (an average of 660 imprints per day).

In turn, Michigan, during the project’s approximately six-year existence, received about 50,000 entries via the Chicago headquarters, these 3X5 slips representing the holdings from 366 libraries nationwide that were printed in our state prior to 1877. Not long after the project ended, the filled-out forms were transferred to the Bentley

---


12 Ring, Daniel. The Michigan Imprints Inventory of the Historical Records Survey. [Rochester MI: Oakland University, 1977]. Page 3. Ring speaks as follows about the evolution of directors: “From May – December, 1939 the state supervisor was Dr. J. J. Engerrand who in turn was succeeded by Stuart Portner.”


14 The quality of this reporting varies greatly. Some scribes carefully recorded the full title and other particulars of each printed item while others passed on just the bare minimum. It was not uncommon for staff to substitute “&” for “and,” “Mich.” for “Michigan,” “Est.” for “Establishment,” “Co.” for “County,” and so on. There was also a liberal use of ellipses in some quarters, especially in the case of long titles, or even a condensing of the titles without ellipses. This makes it difficult to determine if a particular item is a duplicate or a variant of a given publication.
Historical Library in Ann Arbor, where they remain housed today under the collection name “Michigan Historical Records Survey. Michigan Imprints Inventory Records, 1936-1941.”

Prior to the inception of the American Imprints Inventory, two major works had been issued that addressed the question of early books published in Michigan. However, these volumes focused mainly on the holdings of Southern Peninsula repositories whereas the Imprints Inventory had been national in its investigative sweep. Therefore, one of the last acts of the Michigan Historical Records Survey was to publish a compendium that attempted to identify everything that had been [im]printed in this state (or had received an impression from our local printers) from the time of the first press run up through the year 1850.

At the time this checklist was released, the compilers said “It is hoped that some time a second volume, listing the Michigan imprints from 1851 through 1876, will be published.” Unfortunately, budgetary and manpower demands of the Second World War prevented this from happening in the near term, and by the end of global hostilities the nation’s priorities had changed to other matters. Some piecemeal efforts

———


16 Michigan Historical Records Survey. *Preliminary Check List of Michigan Imprints, 1796-1850.* American Imprints Inventory No. 52. Detroit, 1942. While this catalog accounts for 943 items on 206 pages, the just-completed phase of the Imprints Project has more than six times as many entries. The people with the Michigan Historical Records Survey did such a good job with this effort that, in 1942, they were asked to also produce in the same series the *Check List of New Mexico Imprints and Publications, 1784-1876.*

17 Ibid., page vii.
were made in the 1950s and 1960s to continue the imprints inventory beyond 1850, but overall completion of the project was no longer contemplated by the government.

Because, as a reference person, I found the original Check List of Michigan Imprints to be so helpful, I long harbored a wish that someone would take upon themselves the task of completing that Depression-era enterprise. I envisioned, perhaps, some doctoral candidate from the School of Library Science at the University of Michigan picking up the bibliographic baton and carrying the project to the finish line. If this could be done, a record would be created of Michigan’s publishing industry during its first eighty years of existence along with a catalogue of our state’s early press production. Surely, an undertaking of this nature would have benefits to the academic community and other intellectuals.

However, over the passing years it became clear that no library-school knight on a white charger was ever going to fulfill my imprints-inventory dreams, and that if the task was going to be tackled the actor would have to be me. Consequently, in April of 2005, I arranged for Michigan’s post-1850 imprint slips to be sent on temporary loan from the Bentley Historical Library in Ann Arbor to the State Archives in Lansing. There, in cooperation with the Library of Michigan, I began inputting information from the WPA cards into a database. Thus it should be noted that I have seen very


19 Whereas the first compilation of Michigan imprints from 1796 through 1850 was published, it was initially felt that the concluding inventory should be in electronic form. This change to a different format would theoretically allow for more widespread public access while permitting future corrections and additions to be easily made when necessary. However, the website on which this database was posted (a URL for it was created by the Library of Michigan) was seldom referenced, receiving less than 130 “hits” over a period of two years. The disappointingly few visits to the website were not, in the author’s opinion, because of a lack of public interest in the subject but, rather, due to the fact that the website was mainly unknown to potential users, difficult to find, and capable of being searched just one year at a time (rather than as a whole). It was a desire to make the information herein more readily available and easier to access that ultimately led to the decision to index and publish (rather than just
few original copies of the items contained in this bibliography, relying instead upon the descriptions of the materials provided by the WPA government-hired workers in the field.\textsuperscript{20}

While this data-entry exercise was underway, certain decisions had to be made. Some of the more noteworthy of these were to exclude all broadsides, posters, maps,\textsuperscript{21} newspapers\textsuperscript{22} sheet music, trade cards and single-page items from the purview of the enterprise in an effort to make the venture more manageable. Another decision was to not list the holdings of obscure out-of-state libraries when many copies of a particular book were credited to, and readily available at, repositories here in Michigan. The final determination was to include in the scope of the undertaking original items only, ignoring microfilmed, digital or photostatic copies. Furthermore, the holdings in private collections were excluded since the public could not gain access to them and the owners would likely not want to be bothered by researchers or have their rare possessions revealed.

It should be noted, however, that I did identify the printed materials held by the State Archives of Michigan (repository code MiHi) even though these items were destroyed digitize) the remainder of Michigan’s WPA bibliography. It is not a rejection of changing technology to say that producing something in hardcopy will also have the benefit of keeping both old and new volumes (i.e. the entire project) together on the shelves of holding institutions around the country. Furthermore, this course of action will fulfill the expressed desire of the Michigan Imprints staff that the concluding phase of the series be published.

\textsuperscript{20} Some of the slips were incomplete, missing (for instance) pagination, much of the title, or a repository attribution. These flawed items have been included in the bibliography, figuring the absence of a fact or two should not cause the whole to be overlooked.


\textsuperscript{22} Newspapers were ignored because information about them can be found in two places: the Michigan Newspaper History website at <http://michigannewspaperhistory.pbwiki.com> and the now somewhat dated \textit{Michigan Newspapers on Microfilm}. Lansing: Library of Michigan, 1986.
by a 1951 fire in downtown Lansing. I did this because, over the years, a number of people have wondered aloud what treasures were lost in this blaze. By including the holdings of this institution, people will at last get some sense of the printed items claimed by that conflagration.

The next matter to be determined was whether to identify holding institutions by the old Library of Congress letter abbreviations or the newer Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) codes. Since the original WPA slips employed the Library of Congress symbols (also known as National Union Catalog symbols), it was decided to stick with these keys. A complete list of these codes and their meaning can be found at www.loc.gov/marc/organizations/org-search.php or in volumes 560 and 754 in the National Union Catalog of Pre-1956 Imprints.

A decision was also made to keep the cataloging format used in the original study. Since the 1930s, the ways of describing printed materials and presenting information about them has changed somewhat. Nevertheless, it was determined that nothing would be lost by remaining true to the configuration of earlier times, thus keeping this volume in stylistic agreement with the initial release for the period 1796-1850. The arrangement of the first volume was also adhered to, with the listings in chronological order and then alphabetical by author within each year. There was, however, a change made to the end of the book. Whereas the much smaller volume-one included separate indexes for 1) printer/publisher, 2) place/location, 3) title, and 4) subject, given the limitations of space and cost only the personal names in this work have been put in a single alphabetical index. The contents of the index are keyed to entry identifier code rather than page number.

Perhaps the most significant decision was whether or not to add subject headings to the listings. The original WPA slips did not have subject entries. Furthermore, since in most cases the book being described was not available at the moment of data entry, the subject of the book would sometimes have to be guessed at if this was not readily apparent from the title. These factors – and the lack of time to check all possible entries in the multi-volume Library of Congress list of official subject headings – worked against the inclination to add a new thematic dimension to the project. However, to not include some kind of topical assessment would have limited the usefulness of the final product. Therefore, I decided to create my own general subject

---


24 Change the pull-down menu from “MARC ORG CODE” to “ALL CODES” before searching.
headings for the slips in the interest of saving time while still permitting an analysis of the listings. The subjects chosen (to be revealed later in this text) were all in response to the types of material encountered.

My work on this inputting assignment commenced in 2005 and continued until its completion at the end of 2012. At that time, a statistical analysis was performed of the database thus created. What was learned from this evaluation is that – of the materials known to have been printed in Michigan between 1850 and 1877 – 62% were pamphlets (defined as 50 or fewer pages), 33% were books,25 and 4% were periodicals. It is the author’s opinion that the American Imprints Inventory slips comprising this study account for nearly ninety percent of all materials identifiably printed in our state during the third quarter of the nineteenth century. The antiquarian paper that remains outstanding will be almost entirely pamphlets (particularly of a religious, fraternal and educational nature); business trade catalogs;26 law briefs (mainly court filings with county circuit courts and federal district courts in Michigan); and periodicals. The latter two categories – legal matter and non-newspaper serials – were a particular weakness of the WPA canvass.27

A total of 52 homemade subject headings were required to describe the materials printed in Michigan between 1850 and 1877. These topical labels are not included with the descriptions of the individual entries that comprise this text, but have been created simply for the purpose of better understanding the nature of Michigan’s press productions during the period under consideration. The various themes are as follows, along with the number of times they appear in the bibliographic population:

25 A figure that is not surprising, given the fact that most Michigan presses of this era referred to themselves as “Book and Job” printers.

26 Examples of this genre can be found in Lawrence B. Romaine’s Guide to American Trade Catalogues 1744-1900.

27 A small number of the missing Michigan journals can be found (at least by title) in various editions of the Union List of Serials in Libraries of the United States and Canada.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almanacs</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animals</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astronomy</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asylums</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biography</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canals</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cemeteries</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Census</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil War</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courts</td>
<td>1079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Directories</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairs</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Fighting</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternal Organizations</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydraulics</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libraries</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masonic</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mining</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minorities</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Museums</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspapers</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauperism</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prisons/Reformatories</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibition</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroads</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td>914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sermons</td>
<td>137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slavery</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveying</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetation</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL** .................. **6201**

---

32 See also: Civil War.

33 Includes Women, Blacks, Indians and Immigrants.

34 Newspapers were not included in this database. These are publications making references to newspapers.

35 See also: Sermons.

36 See also: Religion.
From the overall standpoint of subjects, court papers of various kinds predominate, accounting for about 17% of all items known to have been printed in Michigan. Coming in a close second, also with 17% of the total, are publications of an ecclesiastical nature, being “Religion” and “Sermons” combined. Third place is claimed by materials in the realm of Education (11%) followed by “Medical” plus “Health” (6%), “Masonic” and “Fraternal Organization” (5%), and “Government” (4%). Concluding the top-tier of popular subjects from Michigan’s presses are articles pertaining to “Law” and “Railroads” (3% each) along with “Business,” “Biography,” “Directories,” and “Finance,” all at 2% of the total. The remaining 37 subjects together account for 26% of the compositions printed in Michigan between 1850 and 1877.

Not surprisingly, this study shows the publishing capital of Michigan was its biggest city, Detroit, which accounted for about 38% of all printed items discovered by the WPA Inventory. The future “Motor City” was followed in order by Lansing (17%), Ann Arbor (7%), Battle Creek (6%), Kalamazoo (4%), and Grand Rapids (4%). The numerical breakdown by frequency of titles from the twelve most common places of origin is revealed in the following sequence:

Detroit ............................................. 2,395
Lansing37 ......................................... 1,015
Ann Arbor ........................................... 453
Battle Creek38 ..................................... 393
Kalamazoo .......................................... 236
Grand Rapids ..................................... 231
Saginaw39 ........................................... 130
Adrian ................................................. 129
Port Huron ......................................... 79
Jackson ................................................. 75
Buchanan40 ......................................... 67
Pontiac ................................................. 60

37 Home of the printers for state government.

38 Home of the Seventh-day Adventist press.

39 Saginaw and East Saginaw are included in this category. The two became one town through merger in 1889.

40 All religious imprints.
The largest publishing houses were the state printers in Lansing. Among these, the biggest were (in descending order) the three separate firms of Messrs. George, Kerr and Hosmer, with William S. George & Company alone accounting for 9% of all imprints. As for secular enterprises not affiliated with government, the greatest were the Detroit Free Press (5% of all printing) and the Detroit Tribune in its various manifestations (4% of the total). Outside of Lansing and Detroit, the most represented establishment was the press run by the Seventh-day Adventists in Battle Creek which generated a little over 4% of the entries in this study.41

There were 108 Michigan-based publications between 1850 and 1877 in some language other than English. The number of titles and their respective “tongues” are shown below. Such printed items were usually of a religious nature. For the most part, these foreign-language publications have been translated in the listings to aid users with their research:

- Dutch ................................................... 50
- German ................................................ 27
- French ...................................................12
- Danish .................................................... 6
- Swedish .............................................. 5
- Latin ....................................................... 3
- Norwegian ............................................ 2
- Chippewa ............................................... 2
- Polish ...................................................... 1

Concluding with an overview, the graph on the next page shows the number of items in this compilation that were printed each year. At least three things stand out from the ensuing picture. First, and not surprisingly, production increases gradually over time. Second, the Civil War caused a slight decline in this ongoing upward trend, as Michigan resources and manpower were channeled into supporting troops in the Union Army. And third, those bureaucrats who designed this WPA study were certainly correct in thinking that our nation’s centennial would result in an up-tick in the number of publications generated in 1876.

These foregoing analyses and the experience of working with the WPA recording slips give me a basis for evaluating the merits of the imprints inventory. Perhaps the most

41 See <http://www.llu.edu/webapps/univ_library/speccolls/SDABibliographySearch.php> for a list of Seventh-day Adventist publications between 1844-1870.
telling statistic is that, of the approximately 6,200\textsuperscript{42} Michigan items located by the canvassers, almost 40\% are known to exist in just one holding institution. This shows the degree to which rarities (called \textit{unica}) were uncovered by the depression-era catalogers and how few copies of our state’s early press productions have been saved. Furthermore, a substantial number of these rare items are attributed to repositories outside of Michigan. One can only hope that, after the passing of many decades, the holding institutions still have these materials and have not discarded them as being foreign to their collecting themes or beyond their geographical areas of interest.

Another example of how unusual some of these discoveries are can be gained from Allegan’s renowned Larry Massie. Larry is one of the most knowledgeable bookmen in our state or even the Midwest and he possesses an extensive assemblage of Michigania. When told that the small town of Buchanan ranked eleventh in the state in terms of the number of titles produced between 1850 and 1877, he replied that after many years of collecting in southwestern Michigan he had in his holdings just one imprint from that community.

In addition to bringing to light some publications that have long been forgotten, the 3X5 cards from the WPA project have another value. Archivists and librarians like to

\textsuperscript{42} Previously in the text I indicated that 50,000 slips were prepared for Michigan and here I say there were about 6,200 total entries. This apparent discrepancy can be explained by the fact that in most cases there were multiple slips for a given volume. For example, some books of Michigan origin were so common they might be held by fifty or more different libraries across the country. This means there would be dozens of slips for that particular book, at least one from each holding institution.
find and use the full name of an author when engaged in cataloging plus their birth and death years. In some cases, however, this information has been lost to the ages. Because the Imprints Inventory took place about seventy years ago, some of the desired “main entry” facts for books were available back then and they can now be recovered from the database.

Individuals who feel that paper records are passé in this digital age may think that with MeL (Michigan eLibrary) and WorldCat (OCLC) this old WPA bibliography is unnecessary or out-of-date. This assessment would be inaccurate, as I found many entries in the imprints inventory that were not in any of these modern electronic bibliographic databases. In fact, my observations on the degree of differentiation between the old and new access tools correspond quite closely with the findings of others who have studied this phenomenon in similar contexts.43

Where can the items in this inventory be found? While the letter codes reveal the holding institutions in each instance, the richest collections of Michigania are concentrated in five locations. These repositories — in approximate ranking order — are The Burton Collection of the Detroit Public Library; The Bentley Historical Library at the University of Michigan; the Library of Michigan in Lansing; the Clarke Historical Library at Central Michigan University; the Library of Congress in the District of Columbia; and the American Antiquarian Society in Worcester, Massachusetts.

When the first volume of Michigan’s Imprints Inventory was published, it was subsequently distributed to libraries, historical societies, schools, and government offices in-state and around the country. Now that the second and last half of the project is available, the WPA effort to account for Michigan’s early press production can at last be considered complete. Bibliographers, book collectors, antiquarians, archivists, educators, writers, biographers, genealogists, historians, librarians, museum curators, scholars, dealers in rare nineteenth-century paper, information

---


44 See the compilation by Arthur M. Fish entitled The Clarke Historical Collection, with a List of Michigan Imprints (Mount Pleasant: Central Michigan College Press, 1956. 46 p.).
providers, editors, reference personnel, and all other interested people can find the final chapter in this story between the covers of these compiled volumes.45

The author wishes to thank the staffs of the Bentley Historical Library, the Archives of Michigan, and the Library of Michigan for making this undertaking possible. Many other people in Michigan and around the country contributed to this compilation, but their numbers are too great to mention individually given the space limitations of a book that is already coming close to exceeding the number of pages (and volumes) affordable to potential buyers. Though these many behind-the-scenes contributors do not receive personal mention here, they should know that their roles as supporting cast members is greatly appreciated.

I must make just a few exceptions to the policy of not recognizing by name those individuals who have rendered valuable assistance to this enterprise. Specific reference should be made to: Kevin Driedger and Don Todaro of the Library of Michigan for their crucial enabling assistance in the initial stages of this enterprise; translators William Johnsen of Michigan State University, Michael Andrews of Lansing and Alida Kuipers of Holland; computer-master Jonathan Stars and publishing specialist Ruth Ann Jones (both of Lansing); facilitator Julie Loehr of the Michigan State University Press; George Livingston (of the Battle Creek Public Library) for his support of this bibliographic exercise; my wife, Dorothy, without whose frequent help and unfailing forbearance this book would certainly not exist. Any errors in this work should reflect poorly upon yours truly and not on the many people who contributed to the cause of bringing this reference tool to fruition.

LeRoy Barnett
July 2013

1. Albion Female Collegiate Institute and Wesleyan Seminary (Albion, Mich.).


3. Anonymous.
A library of choice reading selected from the best writings of the most celebrated authors of the Old and New World; with an engraving of the Chrystal [sic] Palace in which is now held the World’s Fair [in London]. Published by [Luther] Beecher & [Daniel F.] Quinby. Detroit: Jabez Fox, 1851. 336 p., illus. MWA

Minutes of the tenth anniversary of the Kalamazoo River Baptist Association, held at the village of Battle Creek, June eighteenth and nineteenth, 1851. Marshall: Printed at the Expounder Office, 1851. 12 p. MiKc, PCA

Minutes of the twelfth anniversary of the Lenawee Baptist Association, held with the church of Fairfield and Seneca, June 3 and 4, 1851. Detroit: [Marvin] Allen & [Orin S.] Gulley, 1851. 8 p. PCA

Minutes of the tenth anniversary of the Shiawassee Baptist Association held with the church at DeWitt, July 2nd and 3rd, 1851. Corunna: M[errills] H. Clark, 1851. 8 p. PCA

Proceedings of the sixteenth anniversary of the Baptist Convention of the state of Michigan, held with the Baptist Church in Ann Arbor, October 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1851, together with the reports of the board and treasurer, etc., etc. Detroit: [Marvin] Allen & [Orin S.] Gulley, 1851. 36 p. MiD-B, MiKC, PCA [1851]


Notes, critical and practical, on the book of Genesis; designed as a general help to Biblical reading and instruction. 10th edition. Detroit: A[l]exander McFarren, 1851. 2 volumes. ICMBI, KyCB

Address of the Hon[orable] Lewis Cass, delivered before the Michigan State Agricultural Society at its third annual fair held at Detroit, September 24, 25 & 26, 1851. Detroit: [Jacob] Barns, [Thornton F.] Brodhead & Company, 1851. 15 p. MBAt, MWA, MiD, OO

Scripture references, designed for ministers, teachers, Sabbath-schools, and Christians
generally, to which is added the contents of the Old and New Testaments arranged in a manner by which its books, chapters, etc. may be read as one connected history. Also, the discourses, parables, and miracles of our Savior, arranged in chronological order. 3rd American edition from 7th English edition. Detroit: J[ohn] K. Wellman, 1851. 35, [1] p. MiD

14 Children, Robert.  
The spiritual language of nature: or the sun, moon and stars, considered according to the divine science of correspondences.... Detroit: Jabez Fox & Company, 1851. 16 p. MCNC, MWA, MiMtpC

15 Clapp, John T., 1823-1891.  
A journal of travels to and from California with full details of the hardships and privations: also a description of the country, mines, cities, towns, &c. Kalamazoo: George A. Fitch & Co., 1851. 67 p., illus. CtY, ICN, MiU, NN, NjP

Minutes of the General Association of Michigan at their meeting in Canton, May 27, 1851, with an appendix containing the narrative of the state of religion, letter to the church, etc. Detroit: [Hubbard H.] Duncklee, [Edwin A.] Wales & Co., 1851. 22 p. CSmH, IEG

17 Coyle, William H.  

18 Davis, George, 1820-1896.  

19 Detroit City Tract Association (Detroit, Mich.).  

20 Detroit Mechanics’ Society (Detroit, Mich.).  
The charter with its amendments and the constitution and by-laws of the Mechanics’ Society of the city of Detroit, together with the by-laws of the society’s library and a catalogue of the books in the library. [The library was transferred to the Detroit Public Library in 1885]. Detroit: W[illiam] Harsha, 1851. 35 p. DLC, M, MiD-B

21 Detroit Musical Association (Detroit, Mich.).  

22 Detroit Young Men’s Benevolent Society (Detroit, Mich.).  

23 Detroit Young Men’s Society (Detroit, Mich.).  

24 Detroit Young Men’s Society (Detroit, Mich.).  
Annual report of the board of directors of the Detroit Young Men’s Society. Detroit: [s.n.], 1851. 11, [1] p. DLC, MWA, Mi, MiD-B, MiGr, OOC, WHi
25 Doyle, Edward.
Doyle's pocket ready reckoner for timber, plank, boards, saw-logs, wages, board, and six and seven per cent. interest tables. Detroit: William B. Howe, 1851. 72 p. MiD

26 Duffield, George, 1794-1868.
The veteran hero. A funeral discourse delivered in the First Presbyterian Church of the city of Detroit, Michigan, on the 18th of April, 1851, at the interment of the remains of the late Hugh Brady, brevet major general, of the United States Army. Detroit: Alexander McFarren, 1851. 26 p. DLC, ICU, MiD, MiU-C, WHi

27 Elmwood Cemetery (Detroit, Mich.).

28 Erie and Michigan Telegraph Company.

29 Fiske, Lewis Ransom, 1825-1901.
An address delivered in the chapel of the Wesleyan Seminary at Albion, Michigan, before the Young Ladies Literary Association, and the Society of Clever Fellows, on the influence of the physical world on the development of mind and formation of character. Coldwater: [Elihu] Bartlit Pond, 1851. 24 p. IEG, Mi

30 Fitch, Abel F., ca. 1810-1851.
Report of the great conspiracy case: the people of the state of Michigan versus Abel F. Fitch and others, commonly called the railroad conspirators: tried before His Honor Warner Wing, presiding judge of the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne, at the May term, 1851, in the city of Detroit, containing the evidence, arguments of counsel, charge of the court and the verdict of the jury. [Includes three parts and index, all paged separately]. Detroit: Advertiser and Free Press, 1851. 175, 283, 399, 8 p. CST, DLC, ICJ, IU, MB, MH, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiKW, MiMptC, MiU-C, MiU-H, NN

31 Foster, Gustavus Lemuel, 1818-1876.


33 Frink, Henry.
Speech of Henry Frink, of Chicago, counsel for the defendants in the celebrated case prosecuted at the instance of the Michigan Central Railroad Company, against Abel F. Eitch [i.e. Fitch] and thirty-six others for arson and conspiracy. Delivered before the jury at Detroit, September 6th and 8th, 1851. [S.l.]: [s.n.], 1851. 40 p. MiU-H

34 Great Western Railway Company.

35 Howe, Uriah Tracy, 1811-1888.
The Pilgrims of 1620, an historical oratorio, words by U[riah] Howe; the music by Charles Hess. Detroit: Chauncy Morse, 1851. 60 p. DLC, ICN, MB, MiU

36 Hunt, James Bennett, 1799-1857.
Address to the members of the agricultural society of Oakland County, by Hon[orable] James B. Hunt, together with the list of premiums awarded at the annual fair for the

Pagination unknown. MiD-B?

38 Inglis, James, 1813-1872.
The fellowship: the substance of an address to the Tabernacle Baptist Church, Detroit, January 12, 1851, on the scriptural rule of maintaining the revenue of the church. Detroit: [R. O.] Harmon, [Thornton F.] Brodhead & Co., 1851. 15 p. MiD-B


40 Lefevere, Peter Paul, 1804-1869.

41 Lenawee County Agricultural and Horticultural Society.
Constitution and by-laws of the Lenawee County Agricultural and Horticultural Society. Also, the list of premiums and the regulations adopted for the annual fair for the year 1851. Adrian: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 16 p. Mi, MiHi (Institution no longer holds this item).

42 Lillibridge, Gardner R.

43 Lyon, Darwin B.
The first part of a musical geography designed to make the dry portions of geography more interesting, the names of mountains, rivers, lakes, etc., being woven into easy rhyme, and when necessary, made to move to the voices of song, in a manner so as to be speedily learned and long remembered. Arranged for the use of schools connected with S[ain]t Mark's College, Grand Rapids. Grand Rapids: Grand Rapids Enquirer, 1851. 36 p. MiGr

44 Mann, Horace, 1796-1859.

45 Methodist Episcopal Church. Michigan Conference.


47 Michigan. Asylum for the Insane (Kalamazoo).

Annual report of the Attorney General [for the
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60 Michigan. Legislature. Documents accompanying the journal[s] of the senate and house of representatives of the state of Michigan at the annual session of 1851. [House Documents 1-17 (pages 1-108); Senate Documents 1-17 (pages 1-72)]. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 108, 72 p. Mi


63 Michigan. Legislature. Manual, containing the rules of the senate and house of representatives of the state of Michigan, and joint rules of the two houses, and
other matter. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 142 p. Mi, MiD


66 Michigan. Secretary of State.

67 Michigan. Secretary of State.
Communication from the Secretary of State, giving the number of the colored population in the state. House Document 15, Extra Session, 1851. [Lansing]: [s.n.], 1851. 6 p. MiU-H

68 Michigan. Secretary of State.

69 Michigan State Agricultural Society.
Transactions of the State Agricultural Society, with reports of county agricultural societies, for 1850. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 508 p. Mi, MiD

70 Michigan. State Land Office.
Annual report of the commissioner of the land office of the state of Michigan for the year 1850. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 14 p. Mi, MiD, MiD-B

71 Michigan. State Land Office.
Annual report of the commissioner of the land office of the state of Michigan for the year 1851.

Lansing: [Rensselaer W.] Ingals, [Charles A.] Hedges & Company, 1851. 8 p. Mi, MiD, MiD-B

72 Michigan. State Prison (Jackson).

73 Michigan. State Prison (Jackson).

74 Michigan. State Treasurer.
Annual report of the State Treasurer of the state of Michigan for the year 1850. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 15 p. Mi, MiD-B

75 Michigan. State Treasurer.

76 Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Annual report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction and accompanying documents made to the legislature for the year 1850. Lansing: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1851. 109 p. Mi

77 Mohawk Valley Insurance Company (Amsterdam, NY).

78 Munger, Daniel, 1812-1863.
Political landmarks; or history of [political] parties from the organization of the general government to the present time. Detroit: [Jabez]
Fox & Eastman, 1851. 292 p. DLC, ICN, In, MWA, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU-H, OCl


80 Pitcher, Zina, 1797-1872. An address to the first graduates of the Medical Department of the University of Michigan. Detroit: William Harsha, 1851. 16 p. DLC, DSG, MWA, MiGr, MiU, MiU-H

81 Protestant Episcopal Church. Michigan. Diocese. Journal of the seventeenth annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, in the diocese of Michigan, held in the Mariner’s Church, Detroit, June 3, 4, & 5, 1851. Detroit: C[hauncy] Morse and Sons, 1851. 87 p. MBD, MiD, MiGr, TxU


87 Smith, Abner Comstock, 1814-1880. The ancient landmark and Masonic digest: devoted to Masonry, literature, and the arts. [A monthly serial that begins as volume 1, number 1 in November of 1851]. [Most sources agree with the previous statement, but the Bentley Library (MiU-H) says this is a semimonthly release that started in July of 1851]. Mount Clemens: [Macomb Gazette Office], 1851. Pagination unknown. MiMtpC, MiU-H, MnHi


90 Strang, James Jesse, 1813-1856. The book of the law of the Lord, consisting of an inspired translation of some of the most important parts of the law given to Moses, and a very few additional commandments, with brief

91 [Traver, Frances D. Guernsey, 1815?-1855].

92 Tuthill, George Miller, 1818-1883.

93 University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).

94 University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).
Board of Regents.

95 Van Dyke, James Adams, 1813-1855.

96 Wellman, Jonathan Knowlton, 1816-1873.
Monthly literary miscellany [successor to Wellman’s literary miscellany]. Volumes 4 and 5.

97 Williams, Edward.
Decision of the Supreme Court upon the liability of railroad corporations for animals killed upon the track of their own rail road. Detroit: [Jacob] Barns, [Thornton F.] Brodhead & Company, 1851. 14 p. Ct, DLC

98 Woodville, Fanny.
Edward Wilton; or, early days in Michigan. [Author’s name may be pseudonym for Mrs. Frances D. Traver]. Detroit: F. B[urdette] Way & Company, 1851. 124 p. MWA

1852

99 Allen, Jonathan Adams, 1825-1890.
Introductory address to the third session of the College of Medicine and Surgery of the University of Michigan [in] October, 1852.... [A second edition, with same title and pagination, was published by the class]. Detroit: G[eorge] E. Pomeroy & Company, 1852. 25 p. MBAat, MWA, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiU, MiU-H, PU

100 Ancient York Masons. Grand Lodge of Michigan.
Transactions of the Grand Lodge of Ancient York Masons of the state of Michigan, at its annual grand communication.... Mount Clemens: [Abner C.] Smith and [James S.?] Jubenville, 1852. 56 p. IaCrM, MiD-B, OCM


102 Anonymous.
Common school system and public education. A treatise on state education submitted to the public. Detroit: Printed at the “Aurora” Office, 1852. 16, 4 p. MiD-B
103 Anonymous. The Catholics and state education, by a constitutional Catholic. Detroit: [s.n.], 1852. 4 p. MiD-B


110 Bradbury, William Batchelder, 1816-1868. The singing bird; or, progressive music reader: designed to facilitate the introduction of vocal music in schools and academies. Detroit: Francis Raymond & Company, 1852. 176 p. ICN


114 Cameron, Kenneth. A short essay in answer to the question, is there...any passage in the Bible...which...sanctions the drinking of liquor? Detroit: [s.n.], 1852. Pagination unknown. DLC

115 Cary, Mary Ann Shadd, 1823-1893. A plea for emigration; or, notes of Canada West, in its moral, social, and political aspect: with suggestions respecting Mexico, West Indies, and
Vancouver’s Island, for the information of colored emigrants. Detroit: George W. Pattison, 1852. 44 p., map. CaOTP, MH, MHi, MiGr


118 Curtis, George Camp, 1817-1894. Interference of religion in politics. A discourse delivered in the First Congregational Church of Adrian, Michigan, on Thanksgiving Day, November 25, 1852.... Adrian: R[ensselaer] W. Ingals, 1852. 11 p. CSmH


120 Davies, Charles, 1798-1876. Lecture on the duties and relations of parents, teachers and pupils, as connected with education, by Charles Davies. Delivered at the first session of the Teachers' Institute, held under the direction of the Board of Education, at the Normal School at Ypsilanti, Michigan, 1852. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1852. 35 p. CSmH, IU, MWA, MiD-B, MiU-H


127 Detroit Young Men’s Benevolent Society (Detroit, Mich.). Detroit Young Men’s Benevolent Society: its objects, plan of operations and statistics of the past year, with a list of officers, committees and boundaries of districts, for 1852-53. Detroit: G[eorge] E. Pomeroy, 1852. 8 p. DLC, MiD-B

Steam Power Press, 1852. 11, [1] p. DLC, MWA, Mi, MiD-B

129  **Douglass Houghton Mining Company.**

130  **Drake, Morgan L., 1813-1865.**

131  **Duffield, George, 1794-1868.**

132  **Eagle Harbor Mining Company.**

133  ** Farmer’s Companion & Horticultural Gazette (Detroit, Mich.).**

134  **First Congregational Church (Detroit, Mich.).**

135  **Fox, Charles, 1815-1854; Betts, Charles R., 1822-1902.**

136  **Freemasons. Michigan. Grand Chapter.**
Proceedings of the Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the state of Michigan at its annual communication held at Detroit, January 7, 1852. Mount Clemens: [Abner C.] Smith and [James S.?] Jubenville, 1852. 48 p. MiD-B, MiGr, NN, NNFM

137  **Haskell, Samuel, 1818-1900.**
A quarter-century Ebenezer, a discourse upon the history of the First Baptist Church in Detroit, during the first twenty-five years of its existence. Published by request of the church. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1852. 32 p. IU, MWA, MiD-B, MiKC

138  **Hayward, H. D.**

139  **Hinman, Clark Titus, 1817-1854.**

140  **Holmes, John Clough, 1809-.**
141 Houghton, Jacob, Jr., 1827-1903. Report of the board of trustees of the Detroit water works to the common council of the city of Detroit, December 20, 1852. Detroit: [s.n.], 1852. 8 p. Mi, MiD, MiU

142 Inglis, James, 1813-1872. Christian missions: the mission of Christians: a view of the scriptural motives and prospects of Evangelical effort; being an address before the Society of Evangelical Enquiry in the Kalamazoo Theological Seminary, at the anniversary, 1852. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1852. 40 p. CSmH, MiKC


Michigan State Agricultural Society.
Transactions of the State Agricultural Society, with reports of county agricultural societies, for 1851. Lansing: [Rensselaer W.] Ingals, [Charles A.] Hedges & Company, 1852. 495 p. Mi, MiD

Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
System of public instruction and primary school law of Michigan, with explanatory notes, forms, regulations and instructions; a digest of decisions, a detailed history of public instruction and the laws relating thereto; the history of and laws relating to incorporated institutions of learning, etc., etc. Lansing: [Rensselaer W.] Ingals, [Charles A.] Hedges & Company, 1852. 640 p. DLC, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiU, MiU-C, NN, OClWHi, PPM

Mixer (E[bridge?] G.) & Company (Detroit, Mich.).

Olivet Institute (Olivet, Mich.).

Parker, Richard Green, 1798-1869.
National series of selections for reading; adapted to the standing of the pupil. Detroit: M[ervin] Allen, 1852. 236 p. MWA

Patterson, Michael Alexander, 1805-1877.
An address to the graduates of the Medical Department of the University of Michigan on the romance and reality of ancient medicine. Detroit: [Jacob] Barns, [Thornton F.] Brodhead & Company, 1852. 30 p. DNLM, MiU, MiU-H, NN, OClWHi

Pitcher, Zina, 1797-1872.
A memoir embracing an epitome of the transactions of the regents of the University [of Michigan]; with some reasons for the adoption of their more important measures, from 1837 to June 30, 1851. Prepared at the request of the board of regents by Z. Pitcher. Lansing: [Rensselaer W.] Ingals, [Charles A.] Hedges & Company, 1852. 16 p. DNLM, DSG, MiD-B, MiGr, MiU-H

Poppleton, Andrew Jackson, 1832-1896.

Journal of the eighteenth annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Michigan, held in Jackson, June 1st and 2nd, and in Detroit, Nov[ember] 9th and 10th, 1852. Detroit: T[homas] Christian & Son, 1852. 61 p. MBD, MiD-B, NBuDD, TxU

Quinby, Daniel Franklin, 1813-.
165  Rich, Elihu, 1819-1875.
A sketch of [Emanuel] Swedenborg and his writings. Detroit: Jabez Fox & Company, 1852. 82 p. MiU-C, NN, OHi, PPL

166  Shove, Josiah, 1824-1905.
Shove's business advertiser and Detroit directory for 1852-53: containing a correct census of the city for 1852, together with an historical sketch of the city and its trade, with a variety of other useful information for citizens and strangers. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1852. 235 p., illus. CSmH, DLC, MH, Mi, MiD-B, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU-H, MiU-C, NN

167  Smith, Abner Comstock, 1814-1880.
The ancient landmark and Masonic digest: devoted to Masonry, literature, and the arts. [A monthly serial that apparently includes volume 1, numbers 3-12, and volume 2, numbers 1-2]. [Most sources agree with the previous statement, but the Bentley Library (MiU-H) says this is a semimonthly release whose year begins in July, not November]. Mount Clemens: [Macomb Gazette Office], 1852. Pagination unknown. MiMtpC, MiU-H, MnHi


169  Strong, Henry Noble, 1825-1886.
An address delivered at the first session of the teachers’ institute, held at the State Normal School at Ypsilanti, October 13, 1852. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1852. 24 p. MiGr, OO, WHi

170  Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.

171  University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).
Catalogue of the officers & students in the college of Arts and Sciences of the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, 1851-52. Published by the University. Ann Arbor: [s.n.], 1852. xviii p. MiU

172  University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).
Department of Medicine.
Catalogue of the officers and students in the College of Medicine and Surgery, of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, session of 1851-52. Detroit: [Jacob] Barns, [Thornton F.] Brodhead & Company, 1852. 12 p. Mi, MiD-B

173  Wellman, Jonathan Knowlton, 1816-1873.
The anti-slavery pioneer. Slavery unconstitutional. [Contains, in part, words of several anti-slavery songs]. Adrian: [s.n.], 1852?. 32 p. MB

174  Young Ladies’ Seminary and Collegiate Institute (Monroe, Mich.).
Annual catalogue of the officers and pupils of the Young Ladies’ Seminary and Collegiate Institute, Monroe City, Michigan. [The annual catalogue for the following year (1853) will not be found in these listings because it was printed in Chicago]. Monroe: [Edward G.] Morton & [Thomas S.] Clark, 1852. 16 p. Mi

175  Young, William T.
Life and public services of General Lewis Cass together with the pamphlet on the right of search and some of his speeches on the great political questions of the day. Detroit: [Frederick P.] Markham & [Samuel Dow] Elwood, 1852. 420 p. ICU, Mi, MiD, MiMtpC, NN, OCIWHi, RPB, WHi

176  Young, William T.
Sketch of the life and public services of General Lewis Cass, with the pamphlet on the right of search and some of his speeches on the great
political questions of the day. 1st edition.

177 Young, William T.
Sketch of the life and public services of General Lewis Cass, with the pamphlet on the right of search and some of his speeches on the great political questions of the day. Second edition.
Detroit: [Frederick P.] Markham & [Samuel Dow] Elwood, 1852. 420 p. ICU, Mi, MiD, MiMtpC, NN, OClWHi, OO, RPB, WHi

178 Young, William T.
Sketch of the life and public services of General Lewis Cass, with the pamphlet on the right of search and some of his speeches on the great political questions of the day. Second edition. Detroit: Alexander McFarren, 1852. 420 p. DLC, ICHi, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU, OCIWHi, PPM, RPB

179 Ypsilanti Union Seminary (Ypsilanti, Mich.).

180 Abbott, Norman, 1817.
An address delivered before the Atheniades and Eclectic Societies, of the Wesleyan Seminary, at Albion, April 6, 1853. Detroit: Western Temperance Advocate, 1853. 20 p. MiD-B, MiU-H

181 Albion Female Collegiate Institute and Wesleyan Seminary (Albion, Mich.).
Catalogue of the officers & students of the Albion Female Collegiate Institute and Wesleyan Seminary, of Albion, Michigan, 1852-'53. Detroit: Temperance Advocate Office, 1853. 32 p. Mi

182 Allen, Johathan Adams, 1825-1890.
Observations on the medical platform: an introductory lecture. Published by the class, session 1853-54. Detroit: Temperance Advocate Office, 1853. 29 p. DNLM, DSG, Mi, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU-H, NEM

Transactions of the Grand Lodge of Ancient York Masons of the state of Michigan, at its annual grand communication, January 12th, A[nno] L[ucis] 5853.... Mount Clemens: Landmark Print, 1853. 51 p. CSmH, IaCrM, MiU, NN, NNFM, OCM, PPAmP

184 Andrews, Edmund, 1824-1904.

185 Andrews, Stephen Pearl, 1812-1886.

Minutes of the twelfth anniversary of the Kalamazoo River Baptist Association, held at the village of Allegan, June fifteenth and sixteenth, 1853. Marshall: Printed at the Expounder Office, 1853. 12 p. MiKC, PCA

Minutes of the thirteenth anniversary of the Shiawassee Baptist Association, held with the church in Vernon, Wednesday and Thursday,

189 Barry, Patrick, 1816-1890. The fruit garden: a treatise intended to explain and illustrate the physiology of fruit trees, the theory and practice of all operations connected with the propagation, transplanting, pruning and training of orchard and garden trees...the laying out and arranging different kinds of orchards and gardens.... Detroit: [John A.] Kerr, [Thomas E.] Doughty & [Noah D.] Lapham, 1853. 398 p., illus. MiD, MiU, NjP, NN, NNBG


195 Canne, John, -1667? The Holy Bible, containing the Old and New Testaments, together with the Apocrypha; translated out of the original tongues, and with the former translations diligently compared and revised; with Canne’s marginal notes and references; to which are added an index, an alphabetical table of all the names in the Old and New Testaments, with their significations, tables of Scripture weights, measures and coins, etc. Detroit: [John A.] Kerr, [Thomas E.] Doughty & [Noah D.] Lapham, 1853?. 786, 31, [29] p. MiD-B


198 Detroit City Tract Association (Detroit, Mich.). Seventh annual report of the Detroit City Tract
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199 Detroit Commercial College (Detroit, Mich.).

200 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Education.

201 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Water Commissioners.
Annual report of the Board of Water Commissioners to the Common Council of the city of Detroit, together with the reports of the officers of the board. Detroit: Detroit Tribune Power Press Print, 1853. Pagination unknown. DSG, ICU, IU, Mi, PPF


203 Detroit (Mich.). Fire Department.

204 Detroit Young Men’s Benevolent Society (Detroit, Mich.).
Annual pamphlet of the Detroit Young Men’s Benevolent Society for 1853-54, with a statement of last year’s operations [plus] a list of its officers, committees, and districts, and a synopsis of its by-laws. Detroit: G[eorge] E. Pomeroy, 1853. 8 p. DLC, MiD-B

205 Detroit Young Men’s Society (Detroit, Mich.).

206 Douglass Houghton Mining Company.

207 Douglass Houghton Mining Company.
Reports of the board of directors, superintendent and treasurer...together with extracts from letter, June, 1853. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Power Press Print, 1853. 15 p. MiD-B

208 Drake, Morgan L., (1813-1865).

209 Evergreen Bluff Mining Company.
By-laws and articles of the association.... Detroit: [s.n.], [1853]. 8 p. MCM, MH-Z

210 Fillio, Nelson.

211 Fox, Charles, 1815-1854; Betts, Charles R., 1822-1908.

212 Foxe, John, 1516-1587.
A history of the lives, sufferings, and triumphant
18  |  Michigan Imprints, 1851-1876  •  Volume 1: 1851-1860


218  Giles, Daphne Smith, 1812-. East and West [a temperance fictional story]. [Author’s married name was Daphne Smith Jenkins]. Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis & [James M.] Cole, 1853. 246 p. ICU


220  Hall, Samuel H, 1819-1890. The prohibitory law: a sermon for the times. Marshall: [Seth] Lewis, 1853. Pagination unknown. PPPr, PPPrHi


222  Hammond, Henry Laurens, 1815-1893. The peculiar advantages and obligations of our nation. A Thanksgiving discourse, delivered at Grand Rapids, November 24, 1853. Grand Rapids: Eagle Print, 1853. 15 p. MiD


226 Hubbard & Davis (Detroit, Mich.).
Descriptive catalogue of fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs and plants, cultivated and for sale by Hubbard & Davis, at the Detroit horticultural garden. Detroit: [Hubbard H.] Duncklee and [Edwin A.] Wales, 1853. 36 p., illus. MiHi
(Institution no longer holds this item).

227 Independent Order of Odd Fellows.
Michigan Encampment No. 1.

228 Jenkins, Daphne Smith (Mrs. Giles), 1812-.
East and west (a temperance story).... Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis & [James M.] Cole, 1853. 245 p. MiFli

229 Jenkins, John Stilwell, 1818-1852.

230 Johnstone (Robert F.) & Duncklee (William S.).
The Michigan farmer; a monthly journal devoted to agriculture and horticulture, domestic economy and education. Volume 11. Published by Robert F. Johnstone. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Print, 1853. 380 p., illus. Mi

231 Johnston, James Dale.
Johnston’s Detroit directory and business advertiser for 1853-4: containing the census of the city for 1853, several interesting statistical data, the business cards of the principal merchants and others: together with an extensive variety of original and selected interesting and instructive literary matter, various useful receipts, etc., presenting a directory and miscellany whether for the use of the office or for family reading. Detroit: George E. Pomeroy & Company, 1853. 319 p., illus. CSmH, Mi, MiD-B, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiPh

232 Kalamazoo Theological Seminary and Literary Institute (Kalamazoo, Mich.).

233 Kedzie, Adam Stewart, 1814-1899.
Death welcome: a sermon occasioned by the death of Mrs. Jane Louisa Hobart, the wife of Rev[erend] L[eander] Smith Hobart, delivered in Ann Arbor, Michigan, September 18, 1853. Detroit: Temperance Advocate Office, 1853. 27 p. MBC, MiD, WHi

234 Ladies’ Orphan Association (Detroit, Mich.).

235 Ladies’ Orphan Association (Detroit, Mich.).

236 Lake Superior Railroad.
237  **Lermont, Lorentz.**  

238  **Lermont, Lorentz.**  

239  **Lyon, Daniel B.**  

240  **Magnetic Mining Company.**  

241  **McCoskry, Samuel Allen, 1804-1886.**  
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The ancient landmark. [A monthly serial that includes all of volume 4. Publication terminates June, 1855, succeeded by The Ashlar]. Mount Clemens: [Macomb Gazette Office], 1855. Pagination unknown. MiMtpC

501 Talbot, Guillaume Henri.

502 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.
Baccalaureate address, delivered at the commencement of the University [of Michigan], June 27, 1855. Ann Arbor: E[lihu] B[artlit] Pond, 1855. 11 p. DLC, Mi, MiU-C, PPL

503 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.
The progress of educational development: a
discourse delivered before the literary societies of the University of Michigan...June 25, 1855. Ann Arbor: E[lihu] B[artlit] Pond, 1855. 51 p. [Some editions may have pagination of 51, 11 p.]. CtY, DLC, ICU, MH, MWA, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU, MiU-C, MiU-H, NIC, NN


508  Ward, Maria. Female life among the Mormons: a narrative of many years personal experience. By the wife of a Mormon elder, recently from Utah. [Maria Ward is believed to be the pen-name for Elizabeth Comella Woodcock Ferris, wife of Benjamin G. Ferris, Secretary of Utah Territory during 1852-53]. Detroit: [John A.] Kerr, [Frederick] Morley & Co., 1855. 499 p. GEU, ICJ, ICN, NN, OCI, OCIWHi, OU, RPB, UU

509  Washtenaw County Agricultural and Horticultural Society. List of premiums to be awarded by the Washtenaw County Agricultural and Horticultural Society at their seventh annual fair to be held at Ann Arbor, October 10th, 11th and 12th, 1855. [S.l.]: [s.n.], 1855. 12 p. MiHi (Institution no longer holds this item).


1856

516 Albion Female Collegiate Institute and Wesleyan Seminary (Albion, Mich.).

517 Aldis, Charles, 1819-1857.

518 American Medical Association.
Laws and regulations of the American Medical Association, with a sketch of Detroit, and a brief history of the University of Michigan, and of the development of the resources of the state.... Detroit: R[obert] F. Johnstone & Co., 1856. 92 p. DNLM, MB, MiD-B, MiMtpC, MiU, NjP, OClWHi, PPCP

519 Anonymous.
Bible student’s assistant. Battle Creek?: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office?, 1856. 16 p. MiBsA

520 Anonymous.

521 Anonymous.


Minutes of the fifteenth anniversary of the Kalamazoo River Baptist Association, held at Battle Creek, June 26 and 27, 1856. Kalamazoo: Telegraph Job Printing Rooms, 1856. 19 p. MiKC, NRAB

Proceedings of the [21st] annual Baptist convention of the state of Michigan, held with the Baptist Church at Ypsilanti, October 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1856, together with the reports of the board and treasurer, etc., etc. Detroit: [Marvin] Allen and [Orin S.] Gulley, 1856. 31 p. MiD-B, MiKC

525 Barus, H.
Facts about the approaching election. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. Pagination unknown. MB


527 Campbell, James Valentine, 1823-1890.
Regents of the University of Michigan vs. the board of education of the city of Detroit. Detroit?: [s.n.], 1856. 14 p. MiU-H

528 Campbell, James Valentine, 1823-1890.

529 Caslo, Anthony.
Life of Anthony Caslo; or a Bonaparte soldier [with] eight years in the armies of France, Spain,
England and the United States. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. 76 p. N

530 Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad Company.

531 Chilton, James R., 1808-1863.
Lake Superior iron: analysis of the ore. Comparative strength as shown by experiments.... Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 8 p. ICN, MiD-B, MiU-H

532 Cochran’s Commercial Institute (Detroit, Mich.).
Circular and catalogue of [William D.] Cochran’s Commercial Institute, Detroit, Michigan. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1856. 32 p. MiD-B, MiHi (Institution no longer has this item)


534 Covert, H[enry?] H.
The freeman’s pamphlet; or Republicanism and locofocoism....their measures and policy. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 30 p. MiD-B, OU

535 Cuming, Francis Higgins, 1799-1862.
The prosperity of the church promoted by wardens & vestrymen and other members of a parish: a discourse in three parts. 2nd edition. Grand Rapids: Enquirer Office, 1856. 48 p. CSmH, DLC, MB, MiD, MiGr, MiMtpC, NNG

536 Democratic Party (Mich.).
Anti-slavery address to the Democracy [i.e. Democrats] of Ingham County made by the delegates from Michigan to the National Convention in protest to the action on slavery, at the National Convention. Done at Lansing, August 8, 1856. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1856. 15 p. ICU, Mi, MiMtpC, OCIWHi

537 Democratic Party (Mich.). Ingham County Affiliate.
Address of the democracy [i.e. Democrats] of Ingham County to the democracy [i.e. Democrats] of Michigan. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 16 p. Mi

538 Democratic Party (Mich.). State Central Committee.
Facts for the people. The issues before them. Address to the voters of Michigan. Pontiac: Jacksonian Print, 1856. 8 p. MiU, OCIWHi

539 Detroit and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Agreement of the Detroit and Milwaukee Railway Company and the Detroit, Monroe and Toledo Railroad Co[mpany], Dec[ember] 18, 1855. [Detroit]: [s.n.], 1856. 6 p. Mi, MiU-T

540 Detroit and Milwaukee Railway Company.

541 Detroit and Milwaukee Railway Company.

542 Detroit Daily Free Press (Detroit, Mich.).
New Year’s address of the carriers of the Detroit Daily Free Press. Detroit: Daily Free Press, 1856. 4 p. MiHi (Item no longer held by institution)

543 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Education.
Reports of the public schools of the city of
Detroit for the year 1855. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Office, 1856. 53 p. IEG, MiD-B, MiU


545 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Trade. Annual review of the commerce of...Detroit. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. 3 p. DLC

546 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Trade. Annual review of the trade and commerce of Detroit for the year 1855, compiled for the Detroit Advertiser. Detroit: Advertiser Print, 1856. 16 p. DLC, MHi

547 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Water Commissioners. Annual report of the board of water commissioners to the common council of the city of Detroit, together with the reports of the superintendent and engineer, and secretary, for the year ending December 31, 1855. Detroit: Detroit Tribune Power Press Print, 1856. 46 p. CSmH, Mi, MiHi (Institution no longer has this item).


550 Detroit (Mich.). Ordinances, etc. A bill to revise the charter of the city of Detroit. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. 84 p. MiD


553 Detroit Young Men’s Society (Detroit, Mich.). Catalog of books in the library, also the act of incorporation and by-laws and standing and library rules. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. 63 p. MH

554 Dwyer, Charles P., 1815?-1880? The economic cottage builder: or, Cottages for men of small means. Adapted to every locality, with instructions for choosing the most economical materials afforded by the neighborhood. To which are added many valuable hints and most useful observations. Illustrated with tinted designs on stone. Detroit: [John A.] Kerr, [Frederick] Morley & Co., 1856. 2, 127 p., illus. MWA


559  Gilbert, Henry Clark, 1818-1864. List of persons belonging to the mixed bloods of the Chippewas of Lake Superior to whom certificates for eighty acres of land each have been issued up to the 1st day of December, 1856, under the provisions of the treaty of September 30, 1854. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. [4] p. MiD


561  Givan, George R. The iron resources of Michigan and general statistics of iron: showing the rise and progress of its manufacture in the different countries of the world. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 24 p. DI-GS, Mi, MiD-B, MiU, PBL


565  Hubbard, Bela, 1814-1896. Geological survey [of Michigan], extracts from the state geological reports.... [Contains reports of Hubbard on Wayne and Monroe counties that are also found in the 2nd annual report of the state geologist, 1839]. Lansing: [s.n.], 1856. [355]-423 p. DI-GS, DLC


567  Jenkins, Daphne Smith (Giles, Mrs.), 1812-. East and west (a temperance story). Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis and [James M.] Cole, 1856. 246 p. CU, DLC, MiD-B, MiGr, MiU, UU, WHi


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>Kalamazoo Female Seminary (Kalamazoo, Mich.).</td>
<td>Catalogue of the teachers and pupils of the Kalamazoo Female Seminary, 1855-6 Kalamazoo: George A. Fitch &amp; Co., 1856. 16 p. MiKC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>Kalamazoo (Mich.). Board of Trustees.</td>
<td>The ordinances of the village of Kalamazoo, and bye-laws [sic] with the acts of incorporation, for the fiscal year ending April, 1856. Published by authority of the Board of Trustees. Kalamazoo: George A. Fitch &amp; Co., 1856. 36 p. MiKC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>Lee (Henry Huntington) &amp; Company; Sutherland, James.</td>
<td>State of Michigan gazetteer &amp; business directory for 1856-7. [S.l.]: [s.n.], 1856. 325 p. Mi, MiJa, MiMtpC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal Church. Detroit Conference.</td>
<td>Minutes of the first session of the Detroit annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in the city of Adrian, September 17-23, 1856. Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis and [James M.] Cole, 1856. 31 p. IEG, NNMHi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>Methodist Episcopal Church. Michigan Conference.</td>
<td>Minutes of the twenty-first session of the Michigan annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held at Coldwater, October 1-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


587 Michigan. Board of State Auditors.

588 Michigan Central Railroad Company.
Instructions for working the Michigan Central Railroad telegraph, to go into effect June 1st, 1856. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 11 p. NIC

589 Michigan Central Railroad Company.
Laws and charters in Michigan, Indiana and Illinois, under which the Michigan Central Railroad, and its connections with Chicago, have been constructed. Detroit: W[ilbur] F[isk] Storey, 1856. 107 p. DBRE, ICU, MB, MH-BA, MiD, MiU, NNC

590 Michigan. Legislature.

591 Michigan State Agricultural Society.

592 Michigan State Dental Society.
Transactions. [A serial of unknown frequency and duration]. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. Pagination unknown. DNLM

593 Michigan. State Land Office.

594 Michigan. State Prison (Jackson).

595 Michigan State Teachers' Association.

596 Michigan. State Treasurer.

597 Michigan. Supreme Court.

598 Michigan. Supreme Court.

599 Michigan. Supreme Court.
Michigan. Supreme Court.

Michigan Union College (Leoni, Mich.).

Michigan Union College (Leoni, Mich.).

Misses [Mary] Clark’s Young Ladies’ Seminary (Ann Arbor, Mich.).

Olivet Institute (Olivet, Mich.).
Annual catalogue of the officers & students of the Olivet Institute, Olivet, Eaton County, Michigan, 1855-6. [Cover title]: Catalogue of the Olivet Institute, 1855-6. Marshall: Seth Lewis, 1856. 16 p. Mi, MiOC

Palmer, Alonzo Benjamin, 1815-1887.

Presbyterian Church. Synod of Michigan.

Journal of the twenty-second annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Michigan, held in St. James’ Church, Dexter, June 3d and 4th, 1856, with an appendix. Marshall: Expounder Job Print, 1856. 72 p. MBD, MiD, MiD-B, MiDD, NBuDD

Protestant Orphan Asylum (Detroit, Mich.).

Republican Party (Mich.). State Committee.
Important facts drawn from authentic sources proving beyond a doubt that the approaching presidential election is forever to decide the question between freedom and slavery. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1856. 32 p. ICU, IU, MF, MiD, MiD-B, MiGr, MiU-H, OClWHi

Robinson, Lucius Gain, 1826-1858.

S[ain]t Clair County Agricultural Society (Mich.).

Sanders, Charles Walton, 1805-1889.
Sanders’ high school reader: embracing a comprehensive course of instruction in the principles of rhetorical reading; with a choice collection of exercises in reading, both in prose and poetry. For the use of the higher classes in schools of every grade. Detroit: [Chauncy] Morse & [Andrew] Selleck, 1856. 528 p. MWA
613 Sanders, Charles Walton, 1805-1889.

614 Seventh-Day Adventists. General Conference.
Advent review and sabbath herald [weekly journal]. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1856. Pagination unknown. MiBsA

615 Seward, William Henry, 1801-1872.
Speech of William Henry Seward against Mr. [Stephen Arnold] Douglas’ second enabling bill and in favor of the immediate admission of Kansas into the Union, delivered in the United States Senate, July 2, 1856. Detroit: Detroit Tribune, 1856. 15 p. ICU, IU

616 Seward, William Henry, 1801-1872.
The Army of the United States not to be employed as a police to enforce the laws of the conquerors of Kansas. Speech of Mr. William Henry Seward, on the Army Bill, in the Senate of the United States, August 7, 1856. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. 16 p. ICU

617 Seward, William Henry, 1801-1872.
The slaveholding class dominant in the republic. Speech of William Henry Seward at Detroit, October 2, 1856. Detroit?: [s.n.], 1856. 10 p. OCIWHi

618 Sheldon, Electa Maria (Bronson), 1817-1902.

619 Strang, James Jesse, 1813-1856.
The book of the law of the Lord, consisting of an inspired translation of some of the most important parts of the law given to Moses, and a very few additional commandments, with brief notes and references. Printed by command of the King [Strang]. St. James (Beaver Island): Royal Press, A[nn]o R[egis] I, 1856. 336 p. CSmHi, CoD, DLC, MH, MWA, Mi, MiD-B, MiMtpC, MiU-C, NN, WHi

620 Strong, Henry Noble, 1825-1886.
Sermon preached at the funeral of Mrs. C[larissa] Maria [Phelps] Noyes, wife of Lucius G[eorge] Noyes, Esq[uire], the first Sunday after the Epiphany, Jan[uary] 13, 1856. [Either due to a misprint or a recording error, the year “1856” is given when it was actually 1866]. Marshall: Expounder Job Print, 1856. 16 p. MiD

621 Sutherland, James.
State of Michigan gazetteer & business directory for 1856-7, complete in one volume. Detroit: [s.n.], 1856. Published by Lee (Henry Huntington) & Company of Detroit. 250, 20, 65 p., illus. Mi, MiU-H, OCIWHi

622 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.

623 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.
The mutual responsibilities of physicians and the community, being an address to the graduating class of the medical college of the University of Michigan, delivered March 27th, 1856. Issued from the office of the Peninsular Journal of Medicine. Detroit: Free Press Print, 1856. 25 p. DLC, DNLM, MWA, Mi, MiD-B, MiU-C, MiU-H, NJP, NN

624 Tiffany, Alexander Ralston, 1796-1868.
A treatise on the powers and duties of justices of the peace in the state of Michigan under chapter 93 of the revised statutes, with practical forms. Detroit: [Francis] Raymond and [Andrew] Selleck, 1856. 577 p. MiD, MiU, MiU-L
625  Tower, David B., 1808-1868; Tweed, Benjamin Franklin, 1811-1896.

626  Town, Salem, 1779-1864.; Holbrook, Nelson M.
The progressive fifth or elocutionary reader; in which the principles of elocution are illustrated by reading exercises in connection with the rules: for the use of schools and academies. By Salem Town and Nelson M. Holbrook. Detroit: J[ohn] A. Kerr and Co., 1856. 502 p. InNd

627  United States. Circuit Court (Southern District of Ohio).
The great Atlantic collision case, in the Circuit Court of the United States, for the Southern District of Ohio. On appeal from the district court, May term, 1856. Detroit: Advertiser Office, 1856. 15 p. OCiWHi

628  University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).
Catalogue of the officers and students of the University of Michigan, 1855-6. Published by the University. Ann Arbor: Elihu B[artlit] Pond, 1856. 48 p. MWA, Mi, MiU

629  West, Nathanial, 1826-1906.
The corruption of established truth and responsibility of educated men. An address delivered before the alumni of the University of Michigan, June 27, 1856. Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Steam Printing Establishment, 1856. 22 p. Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiU-H, OC, NN

630  Weston, John Allyn, 1825-1869.

631  Whig Party (Mich.).
Appeal of the Whigs of Detroit to the Whigs of Michigan. Detroit?: [s.n.], 1856. 4 p. OCiWHi

632  White, Ellen Gould (Harmon), 1827-1915.
Testimony for the church. No. 2. Battle Creek: Advent Review Office, 1856. 31 p. NN

633  Wright, John, 1811-1846.

634  Young Ladies’ Seminary and Collegiate Institute (Monroe, Mich.).

635  Young, William T.
A key to the revised statutes of 1846, of the state of Michigan, shewing [sic] the amendments made thereto, by subsequent legislation, up to and including the acts of the Legislature of 1855. Also, a list of general statutes, passed since the adoption of the constitution of 1850. Published by [Francis] Raymond & [Andrew] Selleck. Detroit: R[obert] F. Johnstone & Co., 1856. 48 p. DLC, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiU-H

1857

636  Adrian Union School (Adrian, Mich.).
Annual catalogue of the officers and pupils of the Adrian Union School, at Adrian, Michigan, for the academic year of 1856-7. Adrian: [Sylvanus Pierson] Jermain’s Steam Press, 1857. 36 p. MiAd
637  Albion Female College and Wesleyan Seminary (Albion, Mich.).
Fifteenth annual catalogue of the officers and students of the Albion Female College and Wesleyan Seminary, Albion, 1856-7. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1857. 32 p. MWA, Mi, MiHi (Institution no longer has this item).

638  Allen, Jonathan Adams, 1825-1890.
Mechanism of nervous action. Detroit: [s.n.], 1857. Pagination unknown. ICRM, ICU-R

639  Anonymous.
The Bible's student assistant: or, a compend of Scripture references. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1857. 31 p. CLolC, IAurC, MiBsA

Minutes of the sixteenth anniversary of the Kalamazoo River Baptist Association, held at Paw Paw, June twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth, 1857. Kalamazoo: Gazette Book and Job Printing Rooms, 1857. 16 p. MiKC


Proceedings of the [22nd] Baptist convention of the state of Michigan, held with the Baptist Church in Coldwater, October 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1857, together with the reports of the board and treasurer, etc., etc. Detroit: Printed by O[rin] S. Gulley, 1857. 19 p. ICU, MiD-B, MiKC, PCA


644  Branch County Agricultural Society (Mich.).
Premium list and regulations for the sixth annual fair, to be held at Coldwater on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 7, 8, and 9, 1857. Coldwater: Sentinel Book and Job Office, 1857. 16 p. MiHi (Institution no longer has this item).

645  Burton, Silas.
The Bible view of sanctification, holiness, and justification as presented in...an address to the professed Christian church of Jesus Christ. Coldwater: Sentinel Book and Job Office Print, 1857. 16 p. NN

646  Cochran’s Commercial Institute (Detroit, Mich.).


648  Cooley, Thomas McIntyre, 1824-1898.

649  Cooley, Thomas McIntyre, 1824-1898.

650  Cottrell, Roswell F., 1814-1892.
Truth. [Battle Creek]: [s.n.], 1857?. 16 p. CLolC
651  [De La Vergne, Earl W.].
Memorial of the freeholders of the ninth ward
[in Detroit]. Detroit?: [s.n.], 1857. 15 p. MiMtpC,
MiU-H, WHi

652  Detroit and Milwaukee Railway
Company.
By-laws of the Detroit & Milwaukee Railway
Fisher & [George H.] Fleming, 1857. 9 p. DBRE,
MiD-B

653  Detroit (Mich.). Board of Water
Commissioners.
Annual report of the board of water
commissioners to the Common Council of the
city of Detroit, together with the reports of the
superintendent and engineer, and secretary, for
the year ending December 31, 1856. Detroit:
MiHi (institution no longer holds this item).

Journal of the proceedings of the common
council of the city of Detroit from April 10, 1855,
to March 24, 1856, inclusive. Detroit: Free Press
Mi, MiD-B

Journal of the proceedings of the common
council of the city of Detroit, from March 25,
1856, to March 24, 1857, inclusive. Detroit: Wilbur
F[isk] Storey, 1857. 198 p. Mi, MiD-B

656  Revised charter of the city of Detroit. Published
by order of the Common Council. Detroit: Wilbur
F[isk] Storey, 1857. 121 p. MiD, MiD-B, OC

657  Detroit (Mich.). Comptroller.
Annual report of the Comptroller of the city of
Detroit of the receipts and expenditures of the
corporation for the fiscal year ending March 1st,
MiD-B

658  Detroit (Mich.). Fire Department.
Continental Number 8.
Constitution and by-laws of [the] Continental
Fire Department Number 8 of the city of Detroit,
attempted January 5, 1857. Detroit: [Friend]
Palmer, Luce and [George H.] Fleming, 1857. 27
p. MiHi (institution no longer has this item).

659  Detroit Young Men's Society (Detroit,
Mich.).
Catalogue of books in the library of the Detroit
Young Men's Society; also the act of
incorporation and by-laws, and standing and
library rules of the society.... Reported by the
Committee on Library, March, 1857. Detroit:
[Friend] Palmer, Luce and [George H.] Fleming,
1857. 67 p. DLC, MiD-B

660  Detroit Young Men's Society (Detroit,
Mich.).
Twenty-fourth annual report from the board of
directors of the Young Men's Society of the city
of Detroit, together with the reports of the
standing committees and librarian. Detroit:
H[enry] Barns, 1857. 12, [4] p. MWA, Mi, MiD-B,
WHi

661  Dickinson Institute (Romeo, Mich.).
Annual catalogue of the officers and students of
the Dickinson [AKA Dickenson] Institute at
Romeo, Michigan. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Print,
1857. Pagination unknown. MiU-H

662  Doyle, Edward.
Doyle's pocket ready reckoner for timber, plank,
boards, saw-logs, wages, board, and six and
seven per cent. interest tables. Revised and
improved edition. Detroit: William B. Howe,
1857. 72 p. MiD, MiU-H

663  Duffield, Divie Bethune, 1821-1891.
Bench and bar: A post-prandial rhyme, recited at
the Bar supper in Detroit by Divie Bethune
Duffield on Wednesday, 28 June, 1857. Detroit:
[Friend] Palmer, Luce and [George H.] Fleming,
1857. 26 p. CtY, MWA, MiD, MB, MiD-B, OC, RPB
664 Eagle Fire Company, No. 2 (Detroit, Mich.).

665 Ellis, William, -1758.
Every man his own farrier, containing the mode of treatment and cure of the various diseases incident to that noble animal the horse [reprinted from an English edition]. Ann Arbor: E[ward?] & W[illiam] Wallington, 1857. 337 p. MiD-B, MiU-H

666 Evergreen Bluff Mining Company.

667 Fairfield, Edmund Burke, 1821-1904.

668 First Presbyterian Church (Monroe, Mich.).

669 Flint Scientific Institute (Flint, Mich.).

670 Foster, Gustavus Lemuel, 1818-1876.


Revised constitution of the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the state of Michigan, also the edicts now in force. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1857. 40 p. MiMtpC, MiU


674 Freemasons. Michigan. Lodge Number 23 (Flint, Mich.).

675 Freemasons. Michigan. Lodge Number 2 (Detroit, Mich.).

676 Freemasons. Michigan. Peninsular Chapter Number 16 (Detroit, Mich.).

677 Frieze, Henry Simons, 1817-1889.
Descriptive catalogue of the museum of art and antiquities in the University of Michigan. Published by the University. Ann Arbor: Elihu B[artlit] Pond, 1857. 38 p. DLC, MWA, Mi, MiD, MiGr, MiMtpC, MiU

**Grand Rapids and Northern Railway Company.**
The report and estimates of the Grand Rapids and Northern Railway from Grand Rapids to Little Traverse Bay, presented to the board of directors at their meeting, January 3d, 1857, by W[illia]m P[owers] Innes, chief engineer. Grand Rapids: Enquirer Book and Job Office Print, 1857. 10 p. NNE

**Grand Rapids (Mich.). Common Council.**


**Hillsdale College (Hillsdale, Mich.).**
First annual catalogue of the officers and students of Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan, December, 1856. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1857. 32 p. MWA, Mi

**Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Michigan Grand Lodge.**

Inglis, James, 1813-1872. *Waymarks in the wilderness.* [Said to be a religiously-oriented monthly that started in May of 1854. It reportedly suspended publication during part of 1855 and all of 1856. 1857 starts in January with volume 1, number 1, and runs through at least September of that year]. [Detroit]: James Inglis, 1857. 576 p. CLU, OO


**Jackson (Mich.). Board of Education.**

Johnstone, Robert F., 1816-1880. *The Michigan farmer; a monthly journal devoted to agriculture, horticulture and rural economy, and especially to their progress and development in the peninsular state. Volume 15.* Detroit: [s.n.], 1857. 384 p., illus. Mi


Kalamazoo College (Kalamazoo, Mich.). *Memorial to the board of trustees of Kalamazoo College, printed by order of the board.* Kalamazoo: Gazette Franklin Job Power Printing Press, 1857. 4 p. MiKc

Kalamazoo College (Kalamazoo, Mich.). *Sherwood Rhetorical Society.* Sherwood prize speaking of Kalamazoo College,

692 Kerr (John A.) & Company (Detroit, Mich.).

693 Knight, Almena R, 1836.
Recollections of a mute: brief sketch of events and incidents which have transpired within my knowledge. By Miss A. R. Knight, deaf and dumb. Kalamazoo: [s.n.], 1857. 22 p. MBC, MWA

694 Lansing (Mich.). Torrent Fire Engine Company.

695 Lee, Noah.

696 Loughborough, John Norton, 1832-1924.
The two-horned beast of Rev[elations] XIII [i.e. 13]: a symbol of the United States. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1857. 72 p. CLolC, MiBsA

697 Methodist Episcopal Church. Detroit Conference.
Minutes of the second session of the Detroit annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in the city of Port Huron, September 2-9, 1857. Detroit: Wilbur F[isk] Storey, 1857. 33 p. IEG, NNMHi

698 Methodist Episcopal Church. Michigan Conference.
Minutes of the twenty-second session of the Michigan annual conference, of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held at Lansing, Mich., Sept[ember] 16-22, 1857. [The minutes for the next year--1858--were printed in Chicago and will not be found in this compilation]. Lansing: [Rufus] Hosmer & [John A.] Kerr, 1857. 31 p. MiAdC, WHi

699 M., H.


701 Michigan. Asylum for the Deaf, Dumb & Blind (Flint).

702 Michigan. Asylum for the Insane (Kalamazoo).
Biennial report of the trustees of the Michigan state asylums for the insane, and for the deaf and dumb and the blind, for the years 1855-6. Lansing: [Rufus] Hosmer & [George A.] Fitch, 1857. 70 p. MWA, Mi

704 Michigan. Board of State Auditors.

705 Michigan. Governor (1855-1858: Bingham).
Botschaft des Gouverneurs. Mitbürger vom senat und Hause der Repräsentaten

706 Michigan. Governor (1855-1858: Bingham).

707 Michigan. Legislature.

708 Michigan. Legislature.

709 Michigan. Legislature.

710 Michigan. Legislature.
Manual, containing the rules of the senate and house of representatives of the state of Michigan, and joint rules of the two houses, and other matter. Lansing: [Rufus] Hosmer & [George A.] Fitch, 1857. 204 p. ABAU, Mi, MiOC

Documents accompanying the journal of the House of Representatives of the state of Michigan at the biennial session of 1857.


715 Michigan. Secretary of State.

716 Michigan. State Agricultural College (East Lansing).

717 Michigan State Agricultural Society.
718 Michigan. State Land Office.  
Annual report of the commissioner of the land office of the state of Michigan for the year 1856.  

719 Michigan. State Land Office.  
Annual report of the commissioner of the land office of the state of Michigan for the year 1857.  

720 Michigan. State Library.  
Catalog of the Michigan State Library.  

721 Michigan. State Prison (Jackson).  
Annual report of the inspectors of the state prison for the fiscal year ending November 30, 1856. [Joint Document 8].  

722 Michigan State Teachers’ Association.  

723 Michigan. State Treasurer.  
Annual report of the State Treasurer of the state of Michigan for the year 1856.  


725 Michigan. Supreme Court.  

726 National Hotel (Detroit, Mich.).  
Characters and dress of the costume party held at the National Hotel on Thursday evening, February 19, 1857.  

727 Ohio. Supreme Court.  

728 Protestant Episcopal Church. Michigan. Diocese.  
Journal of the twenty-third annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Michigan, held in S[ain]t Paul’s Church, Detroit, June 2d, 3d, and 4th, 1857, with an appendix.  

729 Robinson, Lucius Gain, 1826-1858.  
The Medical Independent and Monthly Review.  [In March of 1857 this journal became The Peninsular and Independent, still published in Detroit].  

730 S[ain]t Clair County Agricultural Society (Mich.).  
S[ain]t Clair County Agricultural Society list of premiums and regulations for the annual fair, to be held at Port Huron on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 7th, 8th and 9th, 1857.  

731 Saint Mary's Falls Ship Canal Company.  
560,000 acres [of] pine lands, in the state of Michigan, with timber statistics and other valuable information concerning the pine lands
CtY, DLC, MB, MH-BA, MiD, MiEM, MiMtpC

732 Seventh-day Adventists.
The Sabbath: tracts nos. 1, 2, 3 & 4. [Tract 1: The first day of the week not the sabbath of the Lord (32 p.); Tract 2: History of the sabbath (40 p.); Tract 3: The seventh day of the week is the sabbath of the Lord (64 p.); Tract 4: The perpetuity of the royal law (40 p.).] Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1857. Pagination varies. CLolC

733 Seventh-Day Adventists. General Conference.

734 Smith (Ralph C.) & Company (Detroit, Mich.).

735 Stearns, Frederick, 1831-1907.
Upon improvements in rendering medicinal preparations pleasing to the eye and taste, and agreeable to use: a paper read before the American Pharmaceutical Association at its sixth annual meeting (September 10th, 1857). Detroit: [s.n.], 1857. 12 p. DNLM

736 Stebbins, Nathaniel B., 1802-1888.
Scripture evidences of a general system of medical practice being taught in the Bible, and a comparison of this system with rational medicine and homoeopathy. Detroit?: [s.n.], 1857. 82 p. DNLM, MiD, MiU

737 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.

738 Tenney, Jesse Eugene, 1816-1890.
Address on agriculture...before Calhoun County Agricultural Society Fair...1856. Marshall: [s.n.], 1857. 16 p. IU

739 Town, Salem, 1779-1864; Holbrook, Nelson M.
The progressive fifth, or, elocutionary reader, in which the principles of elocution are illustrated by reading exercises in connection with the rules: for the use of schools and academies. Detroit: John A. Kerr & Company, 1857. 504 p. MiD, NbCrD, OCY

740 Town, Salem, 1779-1864; Holbrook, Nelson M.

741 University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).

742 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.

743 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.
The nature and obligation of the sabbath of the fourth commandment, with remarks on the great apostasy and perils of the last days. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1857. 60 p. CLolC, MiBsA
744 Weston, John Allyn, 1825-1869.  

745 White, James, 1821-1881.  
A brief exposition of Matthew twenty-four.  
Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1857. 64 p. CLoIC

746 Whitney, Allen Sisson.  
To the president and honorable Board of Regents [of the University of Michigan].  
[Estimated date is suspect]. [S.l.]: [s.n.], [1857]. 19 p. MiU

747 Willcox, Orlando Bolivar, 1823-1907.  

748 Willcox, Orlando Bolivar, 1823-1907.  

749 Williams, Joseph R., 1808-1861.  
An address delivered at the dedication of the agricultural college of the state of Michigan at Lansing, the state capitol, May 13, 1857. Lansing: [s.n.], 1857. 16 p. IaCrM, MH, MiD, MiL, N

750 Winchell, Alexander, 1824-1891.  
Theologico-geology, or, the teachings of Scripture illustrated by the conformation of the earth's crust, an address delivered before the Bible class connected with the Methodist Episcopal Church, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis & [James M.] Cole, 1857. 24 p. CtY, DLC, MiEM, MiU, MiU-H

751 Woodbridge [Fire] Company, Engine No. 12 (Detroit, Mich.).  

752 Woodruff, Lum, 1834-1904.  
The history and use of the barometer, with new and complete rules for predicting the weather according to this instrument. Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis & [James M.] Cole, 1857. 16 p. NNC

753 Wright, John, 1811-1846.  

754 Young Ladies’ Institute (Marshall, Mich.).  
The Oak Leaf [a monthly serial that started volume 1, number 1, in February of 1857]. [Marshall?]: [s.n.], 1857. Pagination unknown. MiMtpC

755 Young Ladies’ Seminary and Collegiate Institute (Monroe, Mich.).  

1858

756 Adrian Union School (Adrian, Mich.).  
757 Adrian Union School (Adrian, Mich.).
Rules and regulations of the board for the
government of the Union School, Adrian,
Michigan, adopted August 22d, 1855; reprinted
and revised October, 1858. Adrian: S[yvanus]
758 Albion Female College and Wesleyan
Seminary (Albion, Mich.).
Sixteenth annual catalogue of the officers and
students of the Albion Female College and
Wesleyan Seminary, Albion, Michigan, 1857-8.
759 Ann Arbor (Mich.). Union School.
Annual catalogue of the officers and pupils of
the Ann Arbor Union School for the academic
year 1857-58. Ann Arbor: [s.n.], 1858. Pagination
unknown. MH
760 Baptist. Michigan. Flint River
Association.
Minutes of the third anniversary of the Flint
River Baptist Association, held with the Baptist
Church in the city of Flint, February 5, 6 and 7,
7, [1] p. MWA
761 Baptist. Michigan. Hillsdale
Association.
Minutes of the fifteenth anniversary of the
Hillsdale Baptist Association, held at North
Adams, June 3d and 4th, 1858. Coldwater:
Republican Print, 1858. 12 p. PCA
762 Baptist. Michigan. Kalamazoo
Association.
Minutes of the seventeenth anniversary of the
Kalamazoo River Baptist Association, held with
the Baptist Church in Schoolcraft, June 22 and
23, 1858. Kalamazoo: Gazette Book and Job
Printing Establishment, 1858. 16 p. MiD-B, PCA
763 Baptist. Michigan. Lenawee
Association.
Minutes of the nineteenth anniversary of the
Lenawee Baptist Association, held with the
church of Fairfield and Seneca, June 1 and 2,
1858. Detroit: O[rin] S. Gulley, 1858. 8 p. NRAB
Twenty-third annual meeting of the Michigan
Baptist convention, held with the Baptist Church
in Plymouth, October 15, 16, 17 and 18, 1858.
ICU, MiD-B, MiKC, PCA
765 Brown (John) & Company (Detroit,
Mich.).
Brown’s Bank Note Reporter [weekly
publication]. [In 1858 this publication was only
active from December 23-31]. Detroit: John
Slater, 1858. Pagination unknown. MiD-B
766 Brunnow, Franz Frederick Ernst, 1821-
1891.
Astronomical notices. [The year 1858 includes
Numbers 1 and 2, published in November and
December, respectively]. Ann Arbor: [s.n.], 1858.
16 p. CSt, CU, DLC, ICU, MCM, MiD, MiU, NRU
767 Calhoun County Agriculture Society
(Marshall, Mich.).
Articles of association and by-laws of [the]
Calhoun County Agriculture Society, adopted
8 p. MlMarsHi
768 Chase, Alvin Wood, 1817-1885.
A guide to wealth! Over one hundred valuable
recipes, for saloons, inn-keepers, grocers,
druggists, merchants, and for families generally.
1858. 32 p. DP
769 Chase, Alvin Wood, 1817-1885.
A guide to wealth! Over one hundred valuable
recipes, for saloons, inn-keepers, grocers,
druggists, merchants, and for families generally.
1858. 41 p. MiMtPC, MiU-H
770 Cochran, William D.
Agricultural book-keeping: being a concise and
scientific system of keeping farm accounts, divested of all technical terms, and accompanied with blank books ruled and adopted to the system. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Steam Presses, 1858. 67, [1] p. MiD, MIEM, MIU-H, NIC

Minutes of the general association of Michigan at their meeting in Adrian, May 20, 1858, with an appendix. Adrian: [Rensselaer W.] Ingals and [Edward] Mills, 1858. 34, [1] p. IEG

772 Cornell, Merritt E., 1827-1893.
Facts for the times: extracts from the writings of eminent authors, ancient and modern. Battle Creek: [s.n.], 1858. 137 p. CLolC, MiBsA

773 Cuming, Francis Higgins, 1796-1862.

774 DeLand, Charles Victor, 1826-1903.
State finances: A vindication of the management of the state finances by the Republican administration, being a reply to the “Minority Report” of the special committee upon state affairs, submitted at the extra session of the legislature, January, 1858. Lansing: [s.n.], 1858. 28 p. MiGr

775 Democratic Party (Mich.). State Central Committee.

776 Detroit and Milwaukee Railway Company.
Detroit & Milwaukee Railway report to the stockholders, 1st December, 1858. [Detroit]: [s.n.], 1858. 12 p. DLC, IU, Mi, MiD-B, MiU-T, NN

777 Detroit Daily Advertiser (Detroit, Mich.).
New Year’s song of the carrier boys of the Detroit Daily Advertiser to their patrons, January 1, 1858. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Steam Power Press Print, 1858. 14 p. MiHi (Institution no longer holds this item).

778 Detroit Gas Light Company (Detroit, Mich.).
Terms upon which the public will be supplied with gas by the Detroit Gas Light Company with the explanation of the meter index.... Detroit: Daily Free Press Book and Job Office, 1858. 12 p. MiHi (Institution no longer has this item).

779 Detroit Light Guard (Detroit, Mich.).
Constitution and by-laws.... Detroit: Free Press Book and Job Steam Printing Establishment, 1858. 11 p. MiD-B

780 Detroit Mechanics’ Society (Detroit, Mich.).
Charter, constitution and by-laws of the mechanics’ society of the city of Detroit, together with the business and library rules. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Steam Presses, 1858. 23 p. MiD-B

781 Detroit (Mich.). Board of Water Commissioners.
Annual report of the board of water commissioners to the Common Council of the city of Detroit, together with the reports of the superintendent and engineer, and secretary, for the year ending December 31, 1857. Detroit: Free Press Printing House, 1858. 56 p. ICU, Mi, WHI

Detroit (Mich.). Controller.
Annual report of the Controller of the city of Detroit, of the receipts and expenditures of the corporation, for the fiscal year ending March 1, 1858, together with the report of the chief engineer of the fire department. Detroit: Wilbur F[isk] Storey, 1858. 103 p. MiD-B, MiHi (institution no longer has this item).

Detroit (Mich). Fire Department.
Neptune Engine Company No. 6.

Detroit (Mich). Fire Department.
Woodbridge Company Number 12.

Detroit Young Men's Society (Detroit, Mich.).
Twenty-fifth annual report of the board of managers of the Detroit Young Men's Society, together with the reports of the standing committees, treasurer and librarian, April, 1858. Detroit: H[enry] Barns & Co., 1858. 24 p. MB, MWA, Mi, MiD-B, MiU-H, WHi

Dubuar, James, 1818-1887.

Dubuar, James, 1818-1887.
Divine decrees and election defended against objections. A sermon...preached August 22, 1858...in Plymouth, Northville, Michigan. [Author's surname sometimes spelled Dubuer].
794  **Elmwood Cemetery (Detroit, Mich.).** Second report of the board of trustees of Elmwood Cemetery (from July 6, 1850 to October 9, 1857): also rules, regulations, and suggestions: to which are added the first report of the board. Detroit: George H. Fleming, 1858. 23, [1] p. Mi, MiD-B, MiGr

795  **Episcopal Church. Diocese of Michigan.** Journal of the proceedings of the XXIVth [i.e. 24th] annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Michigan.... Detroit: George H. Fleming, 1858. 85 p. Mi, NN

796  **Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Iowa.** Kirchen-blatt der Evangelisch Luterschen synode von Iowa u.s.st. [monthly serial]. [Translation from German: Church newsletter of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Iowa]. Detroit: [s.n.], 1858. Pagination unknown. ICU


798  **First Congregational Church (Grand Rapids, Mich.).** Manual of the First Congregational Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, containing a brief history of the church, the articles of faith and covenant, rules and membership. Grand Rapids: Enquirer and Herald, 1858. 28 p. MiD-B

799  **First Congregational Church (Pinckney, Mich.).** The confession of faith and covenant of the First Congregational Church of Pinckney, Michigan, with a list of its officers and members. Howell: Livingston Republican Print, 1858. 4 p. Mi

800  **Fox, Truman B., 1828.** History of Saginaw County from the year 1819 down to the present time; compiled from authentic records and other sources.


806  **Freemasons. Michigan. Grand Lodge.** Transactions of the grand lodge of Free and Accepted Masons, of the state of Michigan, at its annual communication in Detroit, held January 13, A[nn]o L[ucis] 5858. Detroit: Daily Advertiser Print, 1858. 60 p., illus. MWA, MiD-B, NNFM, OCM
807  **Frisbie, Joseph Birchard, 1816-1882.**  
A scriptural concordance to subjects for ready reference to proof-texts: with an index. Battle Creek: [s.n.], 1858. 80 p. MiBsA

808  **Gulick, Luther Halsey, 1828-1891.**  
The small pox epidemic on Ponepi or Ascension Island of the Pacific Ocean. Detroit: [s.n.], 1858. 419 p. DLC

809  **Gunn, Moses, 1822-1887.**  

810  **Hamilton, Milo Dwight, 1828.**  
Statement of the trade and commerce of Detroit for the year 1857, including statistics of railroad commerce, articles upon direct trade with Europe, the St Clair Flats improvement, business of the St Mary’s Falls Ship Canal, dry docks, public schools, the leading manufacturing interests, city improvements, etc. Published by the Detroit Board of Trade. Detroit: Advertiser Steam Press Print, 1858. 40 p. ICN, MHi, MWA, Mi

811  **Hillsdale College (Hillsdale, Mich.).**  

812  **Hillsdale College (Hillsdale, Mich.).**  
Third annual catalogue of the officers and students of Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan, October, 1858. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1858. 32 p. Mi

813  **Howard, Sebre, 1805-1862; Howard, Charles, 1804-1883.**  
Statement of S[ebre] & C[harles] Howard, showing the items of differences in their accounts with the Detroit & Milwaukee Railway Co[mpany], and comparing the statements of R[obert] Higham, Esq[uire], chief engineer, with his final estimate, together with a full copy of their written correspondence, from the commencement of the work under their contract with the company, in November, 1853, to July 25, 1858. Detroit: Daily Free Press Book and Job Office Print, 1858. 128 p. DBRE, DLC, MH-BA, Mi, MiD-B, WHi

814  **Huggins, William Sidney, 1822-1862.**  
Sermon delivered...at the Presbyterian Church in Kalamazoo, Sunday morning, April 4, 1858. Kalamazoo: Gazette Book & Job Office, 1858. 15 p. MiMtpC

815  **Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Michigan Grand Lodge.**  

816  **Isham, Warren Parsons, 1831-1863.**  

817  **Johnstone, Robert F., 1816-1880.**  
The Michigan farmer; a monthly journal devoted to agriculture, horticulture and rural economy, and especially to their progress and development in the Peninsular State. Volume 16. Detroit: [s.n.], 1858. 376 p., illus. Mi

818  **Kalamazoo College (Kalamazoo, Mich.).**  

819  **Kerr (John A.) & Company (Detroit, Mich.).**  
The peninsular journal of medicine and the collateral sciences [issued monthly]. Volume 5, numbers 7-9. [Merges with The Medical
Independent in April of 1858 to form The Peninsular and Independent Medical Journal. Detroit: [John A. Kerr & Company], 1858. Pagination varies. Illus. DNLM, InU, MiDW, MiU

820 Knight, Almena R., 1836. Recollections of a mute: a brief sketch of events and incidents which have transpired within my knowledge.... Jackson: Jackson Co., 1858. 15 p. MiD


824 Loughborough, John Norton, 1832-1924. Sabbath controversy in Allegan, Mich. Battle Creek: [s.n.], 1858. 14 p. CLoIC, MiBsA


826 Methodist Episcopal Church. Detroit Conference. Minutes of the third session of the Detroit annual conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, held in the city of Ypsilanti, September 8-13, 1858. Detroit: Daily Free Press Book and Job Printing House, 1858. 35 p. ICU, IEG, IU, Mi, MiGr, NNMH


833 Michigan. Legislature.


836 Michigan Mining Company.

837 Michigan. Secretary of State.

838 Michigan. Secretary of State.
Laws of the state of Michigan relative to assessing property and for levying and collecting taxes thereon, April 1858. Lansing: John A. Kerr & Company, 1858. 47 p. Mi, MiKW, MiMtpC, MiU-H

839 Michigan. State Land Office.
Great land sale. About 5,000,000 acres of state land will be offered at public sale at Lansing, Mich., commencing on the 28th day of July, 1858, and the sale continued from day to day, until all are offered. Lansing: [Rufus] Hosmer & [John A.] Kerr, 1858. 7 p. MBAt, WHi

840 Michigan State Normal School (Ypsilanti).

841 Michigan. State Prison (Jackson).

842 Michigan. State Reform School (Lansing).

843 Michigan State Teachers' Association.

844 Michigan. State Treasurer.

845 Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Annual report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction of the state of Michigan, with accompanying documents, for the year 1858. Lansing: [Rufus] Hosmer & [John A.] Kerr, 1858. 145 p. MBC, Mi, MiD-B

846 Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Reports of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of the state of Michigan for the years 1855, ’56, and ’57, with accompanying documents. Lansing: Rufus Hosmer & John A. Kerr, 1858. vi, [1], 629 p. Mi, MiD-B

847 Michigan. Superintendent of Public Instruction.
School funds and school laws of Michigan: with notes and forms; to which is added elements of school architecture, and thoughts of warming and ventilation, school furniture, apparatus, etc. Lansing: Rufus Hosmer & John A. Kerr, 1858. ix, 464 p., illus. MiD, OCI

848 Michigan. Supreme Court.

849 Michigan. Supreme Court.
Jonas H. Titus, complainant vs. the Minnesota Mining Company, defendant. Pleadings and proofs for hearing. [At top]: In the Circuit Court for the county of Wayne in Chancery [with handwritten strikes through “Circuit” and “county of Wayne”]. Detroit: H[enry] Barns, 1858. 427 p. MiU-L

850 Michigan. Supreme Court.

851 Michigan. Supreme Court.

852 Michigan. Supreme Court.

853 Michigan. Supreme Court.

854 Michigan. Supreme Court.

855 Palmer, Alonzo Benjamin, 1815-1887.
Lectures on sulphate of quinia; delivered in the regular course at the Medical Department of the University of Michigan. Detroit: [George H.] Fleming & [Edward B.] Davis, 1858. 59 p. DLC, DNLM, Mi, MiDW, MiU, MiU-H

856 Portage Mining Company.

Journal of the proceedings of the XXIVth [i.e. 24th] annual convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the diocese of Michigan, held in St[ain] Thomas Church, Battle Creek, June 8th and 9th, A.D. 1858, to which are added the constitution and the canons of the diocese. Detroit: George H. Fleming, 1858. 85 p. MBD, MiDD, MiGr, NBuDD

858 Reed, Seth, 1823-.
859 Republican Party (Mich.). State Central Committee.

860 Republican Party (Mich.). State Committee.

861 Roath, Jay.

862 Robinson, Lucius Gain, 1826-1858.

863 S[ain]t Clair County Agricultural Society (Mich.).
Rules, regulations and premiums of the third annual fair of the S[ain]t Clair County Agricultural Society, to be held at S[ain]t Clair on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, October 13th, 14th and 15th, 1858. St. Clair: F[rank] H. Morse, 1858. 16 p. MiU


865 Saint Mary’s Falls Ship Canal Company.

866 Sanders, Charles Walton, 1805-1889.
Sanders’ young ladies’ reader: embracing a comprehensive course of instruction in the principles of rhetorical reading; with a choice collection of exercises in reading, both in prose and poetry. For the use of the higher female seminaries, as also, the higher classes in female schools generally. Detroit: [Francis] Raymond & [Andrew] Selleck, 1858. 500 p. MWA

867 Seventh-day Adventists.
What is truth? Battle Creek: Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association, 1858?. 7 p. CLoIC

868 Seventh-Day Adventists. General Conference.
Advent review and sabbath herald [weekly journal]. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. Pagination unknown. MiBsA

869 [Smith, Uriah, 1832-1903].
La grande statue de Daniel II et les quatre betes symboliques de Daniel VII: et quelques remarques sur la seconde venue de Christ: et sur le cinquieme royaume universel: traduit de l'Anglaise. [Translation from French: The large statue of Daniel II (2) and the four symbolic beasts of Daniel VII (7): and several remarks about the second coming of Christ, and on the fifth universal kingdom: translated from English]. Battle Creek: Advent Review and Sabbath Herald, 1858. 32 p. MiBsA

870 Smith, Uriah, 1832-1903.
The Bible student's assistant: or, a compend of Scripture references. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 48 p. [An edition with 34 pages reported at MiBsA]. CLoIC, MiBsA
871 Smith, Uriah, 1832-1903.  
Who changed the Sabbath? Battle Creek: Review and Herald Office, 1858?. 16 p. CLoIC

872 Tappan, Henry Philip, 1805-1881.  

873 United States. Circuit Court (Southern District of Michigan).  

874 University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).  
Catalogue of the officers and students of the University of Michigan, 1858. Published by the University. Ann Arbor: [Lorenzo] Davis & [James M.] Cole, 1858. 62 p. MWA, Mi, MiU

875 University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).  

876 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.  
De natuur en verbinding van den Sabbath volgens het vierde gebodt: met met aanmerkingen op den groten afval en axare tyden in de laatste dagen. [Translation from Dutch: The nature and connection of the Sabbath according to the fourth commandment: with notations of the great apostacy of the last days]. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 48 p. MiBsA

877 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.  
Die natur und verpflichtung des sabbaths durch das vierte gebot: mit bemerfungen uber den grossen abfall und den leiden der letzten tage [Translation from German: The nature of the sabbath and our obligation through the fourth commandment: with remarks about the great fall and the dangers of the last days]. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 61 p. MiBsA

878 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.  
The nature and tendency of modern spiritualism. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 80 p. CLoIC, DLC, MiBsA

879 Waggoner, Joseph Harvey, 1820-1889.  
The truth found; a short argument for the Sabbath. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 32 p. CLoIC, MiBsA

880 Wayne County (Mich.). Circuit Court. Chancery Division.  
Attorney General [of Michigan] vs. S[ain]t Anne’s Church, Detroit, in the Circuit Court for the County of Wayne, 1858. [Found in Record Group 85-34, volume 10, case 1264, Archives of Michigan]. [S.l.]: [s.n.], 1858. 8 p. MiD-B

881 Weld, Allen Hayden, 1812-1882.  

882 White, Ellen Gould (Harmon), 1827-1915.  

883 White, Ellen Gould (Harmon), 1827-1915.  
Spiritual gifts, the great controversy between Christ and his angels and Satan and his angels. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1858. 304 p. ISL, MiD, PBA
884  White, Ellen Gould (Harmon), 1827-1915.
The great controversy between Christ and his
angels and Satan and his angels. Battle Creek:
[s.n.], 1858. 219 p. Mi, MiAllG

885  Winchell, Alexander, 1824-1891.
Synoptical view of the geological succession of
organic types, prepared...for the use of students
in the University of Michigan and printed at their

886  Winchell, Alexander, 1824-1891.
Voices from nature. Creation of the work of one
intelligence, and not the product of physical
forces; being the closing lecture of a course
upon geology and natural history, delivered
before the Young Men's Literary Association of
MiMtpC, MiU-H, NIC, Nh

887  Wire, Samuel, 1786-1870.
A discourse, delivered at the funeral of Samuel
York, of Lyons. Detroit: S[eymour] A. Baker,
1858. 8 p. MWA

888  Wire, Samuel, 1786-1870.
An examination of the Prophets on the question
of slavery, or oppression of various kind. Detroit:
S[eymour] A. Baker [at the] Free Democrat
Office, 1858. 21 p. PPiPT, RP

889  Ypsilanti (Mich.). Charter.
Charter of the city of Ypsilanti as enacted by the
state of Michigan in extra session, 1858,
approved February 4, 1858. Ypsilanti: [Rufus]
Hosmer and [John A.] Kerr, 1858. 77 p. MiGr,
MiYHi

1859

890  Adrian College (Adrian, Mich.).
Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan, founded
March, 1859. Will be opened for the reception
of students December 1st, 1859. Adrian:
Watchtower Steam Press, 1859. 4 p. DLC

891  Adrian Union School (Adrian, Mich.).
Annual catalogue of the officers and pupils of the
Adrian Union School, at Adrian, Michigan,
for the academic year 1858-9. Adrian: [Sylvanus
Pierson] Jermain's Steam Print, 1859. 32 p. MiAd

892  Albion Female College and Wesleyan
Seminary (Albion, Mich.).
Seventeenth annual catalogue of the officers
and students of the Albion Female College and
Wesleyan Seminary, Albion, Michigan, 1858-9.
Published by the Weekly Mirror Press. Albion:
L[awrence] W. Cole, 1859. 32 p. Mi, MiU

893  Allen, Jonathan Adams, 1825-1890.
Address at the constitution and installation of
officers of Allegan Lodge, number 111, February
M[agister], M[edical] D[octor], Grand Master of
the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
of Michigan. Detroit: Daily Free Press Book and
Job Office, 1859. [3], 18 p. CtY, IaCrM, Mi, MiD-
B, PPiPT

894  Allen, Jonathan Adams, 1825-1890.
M[agister], M[edical] D[octor], grand master of the
Grand Lodge of F[ree] and A[ccepted] Masons of the State of Michigan: at the
dedication of Blanchard Lodge No. 102,
Petersburgh, Monroe Co[unty], on 16th
February, 1859. Detroit: Daily Free Press Book
and Job Office Print, 1859. 18 p. CtY, NNFM

895  Allen, Jonathan Adams, 1825-1890.
Address on the occasion of the festival of S[ain]t
John the Baptist and dedication of Buchanan
[Free & Accepted Masons] Lodge No. 68, June
24th, 1859. Buchanan?: [s.n.], 1859. 16 p. CtY
896 Andrews, John Nevins, 1829-1883. History of the sabbath and the first day of the week: showing the Bible record of the sabbath, also the manner in which it has been supplanted by the heathen festival of the sun. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1859. 96 p. CLoIC, MiBsA


901 Baker, Delphine Paris, 1828. Choice selections from Wah-ha-hah; or, the fated chief of the forest: a thrilling tale of Indian life. Jackson: [s.n.], 1859. 24 p. RPB


905 Barnes, Orlando Mack, 1825-1899. The spirit and principles of the American Revolution: an oration delivered at the city of Lansing July 4, 1859. Lansing: Republican Book and Job Printing, 1859. 16 p. CSmH, Mi, MiEM, OCIWHi


909 Brown, Freeman G., 1813-. Views and experience in relation to entire consecration and the second advent. Battle Creek: Steam Press of the Review and Herald Office, 1859. 39 p. CLoIC, MiBsA
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